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Wrestlers win, cagers lose at NCAAs 
Wrestlers take 
fourth in a row 
.,~., ChriltenMn 
Sliff Wrller 

. PRINCETON, N.J . - It's become a 
routine. Almo!t like drinking coffee, 
taking aspirin for a headache or 
washing your face . The only yhrly 
event that can match such reliablity is 
the coming of Asian flu . 

But once again , for the fourth 
straight year, and sixth time in the last 

Senate 
slates tell 
funding 
priorities 
If Scott KIIIMn 
SlalfWrlter 

The slate that wins a majority of 
seats in Tuesday's UI Student Senate 

~ election will largely control the dis
, tribution of roughly $140,000 to more 

than 45 student groups in the new 
senate session. 

The New Wave coalition has said its 
I liberal political philosophy will guide 

Its senate funding decisions. The 
Progressive party wants to keeps 
politics out of student group funding. 

The di fference in philosophy could 
make a differenee to student groups 
seeking money. 

The New Wave coalition, making a 
second run at the senate after winnlng 
eight seats in 1980, and The People 
slate would give funding priority to stu
dent groups that serve "human needs 
and human rights," said Sen. Scott 
Kiser. a New Wave off-campus can-
didate. 

NEW WAVE and The People can
didates , who have announced an 

'1 alliance and hold similar views on the 
budget, would give funding priority to 
student groups that promote minority 
cultures or serve minority students 
I~e the Black Student Union and Black 
Genesis Troupe, said LaVance "Skip" 
Henderson, one of The People's at
large senate candidates. "Minority 

, groups are our number one priority." 

Student groups that may be affected 
by cuts in local , state and federal 
funding would be the next on the list, 

, Kiser said. 

J 
But the New Wave priority funding 

system does not mean that other stu
dent groups will not receive funds, he 
said. Although recreational groups 
"will not have as high as apriority," 
they would receive funds because the 
senate should have enough money to 
help all student groups requesting 
money. 

NEW WAVE senators will aid 
politically liberal groups, Kiser said. 
"We have got to be political so we don't 
let bumped off by the 'Right.' We have 
10 improve students' education and at
titudes. " 

Progressive shuns the funding of 
"special interests," promising "a fair 
and balanced" distribution of senate 
funds regardless of a group's political 

see Budget, page 3 

seven years, the Iowa wrestling team 
won the national title. In doing so. the 
Hawkeyes bested their own record for 
most points scored in the tournament. 
Iowa's 129.75 points were 6.25 more 
tban their 1976 total. 

But everi in victory there was defeat. 
Iowa sent five wrestlers into the finals 
but came away with only two cham
pions. Some may call it greed, but 
others, like Iowa's Head Coacb Dan 
Gable, will term it disappointment af
ter a superbly wrestled tournament. 

"It takes a lot of{ us winning," Gable 
said. "It might be called greed, but I 
hate to see our ltids nol wrestle up to 
their potential. We had two seniors, 

Kite weather 

Scott Trizzino and Mike DeAnna, who 
didn't win. But they will be better pe0-
ple in the long run." 

TRIZZINO, the team's 150-pounder, 
lost a 10-5 decision to Iowa State's Natt 
Carr. DeAnna, the 167-pounder, was 
beat by Oklahoma's Mark Schlutz, 10-4. 

Another Sooner wrestler, Andre 
Metzger at 142 pounds, scored a 1~ 
victory over Iowa's Lennie Zalesky. 
For a while, it looked like no one would 
take the victory stand for the team 
champions_ 

But enter the nearby Port Jervis, 
N.Y., twins, Ed and Lou Banach. The 
twins were winners by pins, and Iowa 

see Wreetlen, page 12 

Lead lost in 
second half 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

WICHITA, Kan. - Iowa basketball 
fans had their bags packed and ready 
to go to New Orleans at hailUme Sun
day. Then, Toledo-part 2 struck. 

Iowa supporters making the trek 
south to the Henry Levitt Arena left in 
a daze amazed at Sunday's turn of 
events. The Hawks blew a l5-00int 

haUtime lead and lost in the rmai five 
seconds to Wicbita Slate 60-56. JOWl 
was seeded third in the Midwest. 

Two years ago the Hawks were upset 
by Toledo of Ohio in the first rouod of 
the NCAA tournament. Like Sunday, 
Iowa also held a comfortable lead at in
termiJsion only to lose to an accurate 
Toledo shot at the final bunet. 

Had Iowa Coacb Lute Olson realized 
belore Sunday's game that it would be 
a replay of Toledo, be may have stayed 
in bed. Unfortunately. be had no 
crystal ball to warn him of his team's 
fate. 

MIST AlES ranging from bad passes 

Nlncy Jeff .... Ind her orlental-.Iyle kite encount ... ed perfect condition. lor to I high In the 801 while Merch wineD blew. Everyone c.n .,lpeel more kIM
Ivlltlon on the recre.tlon field n .. r the Union SundlY, Temper.turltlOlred flying weith ... todlY with high. expected to be In tM mid- 10 uppIf 501. 

150-175 protest 'Dressed to Kill' 
By Rochelle Bozmln 
Stall Writer 

Picketers quietly protested the con
troversial Bijou showing of Dressed 10 
Kill in the Union Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday nights. 

Between 150 and 175 men and women 
surrounded the box office and Union 
entrances and lined Union halls a half
hour before each performance and 
remained until after the movie started. 

Dressed 10 Kill and several other Bi
jou films have come under fire by 
women's and minority groups for por
traying minority stereotypes and 
violence againsl women. 

No trouble was reported on any of 
the three nights. The picketers carried 
signs but remained quiet as Bijou 
customers purchased tickets to the 
movie. 

Union night coordinator John 
Hemingway said be was happy with the 

cooperation of the demonstrators. 
"They have a good point and they 

made it the way I'd like to see it be 
made," he said. "They have been ex
tremely cooperative. It went very 
smoothly. " 

PROTESTERS remained silent dur
ing the protest, but leaflets stating 
their position were handed out before 
the movie. 

During a press conference Friday af
ternoon, Diana Miller Jones of the 
Johnson County-Iowa City National 
Organization for Women , said: 
"Dressed 10 Klll presents the killing of 
women as entertainment and arl, rein
forces stereotypes about women , 
promotes violence against women and 
contributes to media corporation 
profits from violence against women. 

" For these reasons , concerned 
groups and individuals have chosen to 
exercise their right to dissent in the 

form of public protest." 
The women stressed the fact that 

they did not want to violate First 
Amendment rights or to scare people 
away from the film . 

"Our purpose is that people leave 
because of information, not intimida
tion." said Terry Kelly, coordinator of 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

"WE DON'T VIEW this as a viola
tion of the First Amendment," Jones 
said. "We are protesting rather than 
asking to censor" the film . 

The effect the protest had on ticket 
sales is unclear. Hemingway said 379 
tickets were sold by snow time Friday 
night. On Saturday, aboul 230 were 
sold, and only 1110 tickets were sold 
Sunday. 

Friday's sales, Hemingway said, 
may have been sligbtly under average, 
but be wasn't sure whether il could be 
attribuled to the protest. 

" It may be a little low. We can han
dle 600, " Hemingway said. 

Moviegoer Jim Bushnell, a UI stu
dent, said : "I've seen It before. In real 
llfe that's an everyday occurrence. 
Like on TV and the news you see people 
getling sbot and everything. I don 't 
think putting it in a movie ls going to 
change anything." 

ONE WOMAN, a UI student, said: "I 
beard it was good. I just wanted to see 
it and this (the protest) just made me 
want to see It even more." 

Kelly said, " We have been effective 
and will continue to be effective." She 
said Dressed to lUi and other films 
depicting violence against women 
creates a " level of tolerance that 
makes it more acceptable" to commit 
violent acts against women. 

While violence against men also a~ 
pears In films, Reily said the ratio is 

see ProteIt, page 6 

to uaUmely foulJ to illegal timeoull 
spelled Iowa 's doom in the fmal 2ID 
minutes. After two quick lay-ups by 
10wa'S Steve KraIcisin in the openinc 
minutes of the second period, the 
HawD lapsed Into aD eight minute, 68-
second scoring drought. Meanwhile the 
Shockers picked up momentum and 
calmly came back to lie the game 40-40 
with 10:04 left. 

The Hawks maintained a Illm lead, 
and finally went into the four-eorner 
sta ll with t :42 left But Kevin Boyle 
was cailed for a t.hree-secood laDe 
violation, giving Wichita Stale the ball. 

A player control foul , however, 1'81 

see 8hod1 ..... page 12 

Gov. Ray 
appoints 
four new 
Regents 

Gov. Robert Ray Ippolnted four new 
members to the slale Board of Recents 
Saturday, one day befol'f the deadline 
for regents appointments. 

Appointees are Marlarel (Peg) An
derson of Bettendorf; John McDonald 
of Dalla Center; June Murphy of Des 
Molnes; and former state Senator Fred 
Nolling of Waterloo. 

The four will replace relents Ray 
Bailey of Milford, Donald Shaw of 
Davenport , and President Mary Louise 
P t n of lIarl n A fourth poIltJoa 
has been open since June when reteDl 
Con lance Belin died of cancer. 

All three out" oint re(eI\llI bave lief
ved on the board for 12 years. Petenen 
has been president Cor the last ellbt 
years 

The reg nts are r ponslble Cor the 
Ul,Iowa late Unlversity.t Am , and 
the University of Northern Iowa at 
Cedar FaUs. They allo oversee the 
Iowa School for the Deaf in Council 
Bluff and the Iowa Braille and Sight 
Saving School in Vinton. 

ACCORDING TO David Omln , 
Ray's press secrelary, AnderlOn, 
McDonald and Murphy will take office 
May 1, pendlnl confirmation by the 
Iowa Senate. Eacb wJll serve for six 
years. Nolting's appointment , which II 
Intended to fill the vacancy created by 
Belin', death , becomes effective im
mediately. 

Oman said th governor received "a 
coupl dozen" nominees for the board 
positions. 

Asked why Ray waited untll one day 
before the lejtal deadline to make the 
appointments, Oman said , " We spent 
dozens and dozens oC hours sllUng 
through those names trying to piece 
together a good board." 

The new board members, who Peter
sen said are likely to approved by the 
senate, wl11 meet in April with the 
regents, the board office stal{ and of
Ciclals from the three tate universities 
and two special schools. 

" WE WILL BE working hard to give 
these people some orientation," Peter
sen said. 

The new members wlU formally 
meet for the first time May lin Ames, 
she added. At that meeling, the board 
will selecl a new president. Petersen 

see RegenII, page 6 

[_lllS_ide_1 Students search for stone, get bOulder 

, . 

Minority repretentltlon 
Some UI Student Senate 
candidates claim minorities are 
not well represented on the 
senate and are urging that the 
incoming senate more closely 
address minority problems .. page 
S 

Clnclldlte vi ... 
Independent candidates in the 
upcoming UI Student Selllte race 
voice their oplniolll on the 
Issues ............ .................. .. page 5 

Wuth ... 
MoIUy sunny today wltb blJlbl 
5Q.65 and lows in the upper 2Os. 
Only five more shopping daYI 
until spring break. Tben, only 
nine more sleeping days until 
ICbooI. 

I, Diane McEvoy 
Staff Writer 

Mix a group of undergraduate 
engineering students, a few engineer
ing alumni, some strategically placed 
clues, a small granite boulder and what 
do you have? 

The annual Mecca stone hunt, an 
event termed "absolutely insane" by 
one of its participants. 

The stone is hidden each year by 
severll alumni of the UI College of 
Engineering, who give the first clue of 
the stone's location to the un
dergraduates. When the first clue is 
solved, It leads to the location of a 
second clue. This continues until the 
undergraduates find the stone. 

A sheet of helpful hll1ts is posted by 
the alumni In the student lounge in the 
Engineering Building. Pointers for this 
year's stone bunters, who found the 
stone Saturday, included: Have a 

knowledge of Iowa City bistory and 
playing cards; old telephone books and 
maps may be useful ; and the alums are 
susceptible to bribes. They like two 
things, the sign said - cold beer and 
free beer. 

The story of Saturday afternoon's 
hunt for clue number 19 illustrates part 
of what undergraduates face in the 
stone hunt. The clue reads, "This 
French explorer rides in style." 

Immediately the three 
undergraduates working on the clue -
Bob Halverson, Doug Kostlan and 
Jackie Spaulding - started brainstor
ming. What were the French explorers 
they'd learned about in grade school? 
Ponce de Leon? Lewis and Clark? Jac
ques Cousteau? What car or motorq
cle uses the jingle "ride in style"? 

They drove by European Motorcy
cles Ltd. on a hunch. No luck. No clue. 

NEXT THEY headed for 

Halverson'S apartment to check with a 
trivia buff friend of his. Halverson'S 
friend suggested Champaign as a 
French exploreer: Agaib, no luck. He 
then suggested CadiJIac. 

Halverson cbecked an encyclopedia 
to confirm that Cadillac was indeed a 
Frencb explorer and Spaulding 
cbecked the phone book for Cadillac 
dealers. They found clue 111 at the base 
of the Old Capitol Motors sign. 

Spaulding and KosUan beaded for the 
UI Law Center to search for clue 20 
whUe Halverson went to post the trio's 
progress on the board in the engineer
ing students ' lounge for otber 
searcbers. 

The hunt for the Mecca stone Is just 
one of the events that is part of Mecca 
week in the UI College of Engineering. 
The celebration is in observation 01 the 
common belief among engineers that 
St. Patrick was an engineer. The word 
"Mecca" was formed from the first 

letter of each division in the College of 
Engineering at the time the celebra
tion began. The divisions at that time 
were mechanlcal , electrical, civil, 
chemical and architectural. 

The stone bunt has been a tradition 
since 1910 when the stone was called 
the Engineer's Blarney Slone, ac
cording to Rummmelhart. The stone 
was hidden by the graduating class and 
a series of clues to the stone's location 
was given to the dean of the college. 
TIle dean would pass the clues on to the 
nest graduating class. TIle tradition 
continued in this way until sometime in 
the 19308 when the stone was 10 well 
hidden that the students couldn't find 
It, Rummelhart said. 

IT REMAINED lost until the clues 
were rediscovered and an enterprising 
student found the stone buried in tbe 
un-exclvated basement of tbe 
qlneerlnt library in the mid-lbls. 

The origlflal stone was lost forever In 
1947. The graduating class buried tbe 
stone near the banks or the Iowa River. 
Students were unable to find it and 
some assumed that spring floodin, 
wasbed the stone into the river. Other 
students believe that several of the law 
students learned the location of the 
stone and, as part of a rivalry between 
the two colleges, dug it up and dispoIed 
of it. 

The class of 1947 boucht a new JIooe 
and the tradition has continued ever 
since. 

This year, the stone was found in the 
fireplace at The Annel, 81g First Ave. 
- a bar engineering studeall frequent. 
But the students broke tradiUOII wbeII 
they went to get the stone. They 
recovered the stone on their own, 
without tak.ing the alumni with tbem 011 
their last round of the hunt. 
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l.ra.1 object. to Saudi deal 
JERUSALEM (UPI) -Israel said Sunday a 

planned U.S. sale of sophisticated surveillance 
planes to Saudi Arabia would "run counter to 
Israeli interests and the friendship between us 
and the United States." 

Foreign Minister Yithzak Shamir said, 
"Placing these planes in the hands of the Saudi 
enemy will endanger Israel's security to a 
very considerable extent." 

Georgia: no abortion fund. 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Georgia eliminated 

abortion funds Sunday except where a 
mother's life is endangered or in cases of rape 
ort incest. 

The Hyde Amendment of 1976 outlawed 
funding abortions with federal money and gave 
the states control over whether to assume the 
costs of the operations. 

But a U.S. District Court said Georgia must 
bear the costs. Georgia won on appeal to the 
U.S. Supreme Court last year. 

1,000 march in Atlanta 
ATLANTA (UPI) - More than 1,000 people, 

many waving signs decrying the city's 20 child 
slayings as "racist attacks," ma~ched five 
abreast through downtown Sunday to mourn 
the impact on " the living children of Atlanta 
and this nation." 

The marchers , from as far away as Iowa, 
Texas, Washington, D.C. , Detroit, Maryland 
and Virginia , walked from the gold-domed 
state Capitol to the predominantly hlack 
Morehouse College campus. 

Iraq hits Iranian oil area 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iraqi air and 

rocket barrages pounded Iranian oil centers in 
Khuzistan province.sunday, backing up threats 
by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to seize 
more towns in the region if Tehran does not 
recognize its territorial claims. 

In Tehran, former Iranian Defense Minister 
Mustapha Shamran said " Iran should plan 
"for a long war" and start buying weapons to 
continue the 175-day-old border conflict. 

Priest asks for elections 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - A 

Catholic clergyman said Sunday a negotiated 
solution to EI Salvador 's political violence was 
still possible and urged the government to 
carry out its promised 1982 elections. 

Father Manuel Torruella, substituting for 
acting Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas in a 
mass at the capital's central cathedral, said a 
"just political option" was still possible. 

Deng: China is very stable 
PEKING (UPI) - Chinese Vice Ch~irman 

Deng Xiaoping dismissed recent reports of 
provincal unrest as so inSignificant as to have 
no impact on national policy, sources said Sun-
day. 

Deng said China is enjoying " the most stable 
situation since the 1960s" but admitted recent 
attempts to form POlish-style labor unions and 
underground potitical parties. 

Philadelphia transit strike 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - Transit workers 

went on strike Sunday, halting bus, trolley and 
subway service in the nation 's fourth largest 
city and forcing 400,000 commuters to hunt for 
other ways to get to work Monday. 

The walkout by 5,000 drivers, mechanics and 
cashiers for the Southeastern Pennsylvania 
Transit Authority began at 12 :01 a.m. Negotia-
tions broke down and no new talks were expec-
ted before Monday morning. 

Quoted •.. 
Moderate torture. 
-Former President Jimmy Carter, asked 

about U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick's 
thesis the United States could support 
"moderately repressive" governments. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A phyalologJ MlnlMr by Dr. Samuel Mlao-Sln 
Wu will be given at 9:30 a.m. In Room 5-669 Basic 
Sciences Building. 

A blood drlvI sponsored by the Associated 
Students of Engineering will be held at the College 
of Engineering from 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m. 

PI.nnlnll .nd Blttlr Prlp.r.tlon for Your 
Sunwner O.rclen will be discussed at the WRAC 
Brown Bag Lunch at 12:10 p.m. 

Profellor Keith B.ker will speak about the 
Political Consciousness of Abbe Mably at 3 p.m. In 
the Union Minnesota Room. 

IFC legislative council will meet et 4 p.m. In the 
Union Northwestern Room. All representatives 
should attend., 

The Ninth Ammendment Ind • S,.cam of 
Human Right. will be presented by Yale Law 
Professor Charles L. Black Sr. et 4:15 p.m. In 
Room 210 of the College of Law. 

The Count of MontI Crllto will be shown at 7 
p.m. In Lecture Room 2 Physics Building. 

Birthright will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the lounge 01 
the Trinity Episcopal Church. After the meeting, 
the 111m "Two Is a Crowd" will be shown. 

J.roet.., 'liinn will give the lecture "Wicked 
Prl"t and Wicked Ruler: A Medieval Dilemma" at 
8 p.m. In Room 225 Chemistry-Botany Building. 

A violin .nd plano recital will be given by 
Rebecca Brown and M.rsha Johnson at 8:15 p.m. 
In Harper H.II. 

Announcements 
ISIC .cholar.hlp Information m.y be obt.lned 

from Over.... Study .nd Tr.ve!, 200 JllferlOn 
Building. Applicants mull be U.S. citizens or 
permanent r&eldente who are: participating In 
reciprocal exchange programs In developing 
countries, studying In developing countries or 
plrtlclpatlng In a .. rvlce project In I developing 
country. Applications must be received In New 
York by April 30. 
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School officials call 
funding plan unfair 

Police 
beat 

Monday, March 16, 1981 -Iowa City, IOWI 

Student Senate 
GREEK SEAT DEBATE 

I, Cherlnn DlVldIon 
Staff Writer 

said the state school aid foundation 
plan is designed to equalize educational 
opportunities. The income surtax will 
cause inequitable fundIng among dis
tricts, Cazin said. Under the foundation 
plan, state school aid allocations are 
based on enrollment. 

Anon: A discarded 
Chrlltm.. Ir.. and p.p.,. 
_e HI on fir. In a hall 0' 
Quadr.ngle Ae.,dence Hall 
Salurday afternoon, according 
to Campu. Security oHlcl., •. 
The Iowa City Fire Department 
•• ,Ima,ed the fir. caused $50 
damage. 

• Question your future senator 

. 

Iowa City Community Sch~l Dis
trict officials Saturday told area 
legislators that a school aid bill passed 
last week will cause unequal funding to 
state school districts . 

Members of the district School 
Board, in a forum with the legislators, 
said the bill will discriminate against 
poorer school districts. The bill, passed 
by the Senate Thursday, will give state 
schools $622 million - $40 million more 
than last year, but $38 million less than 
state school officials wanted. The bill 
also allows districts to levy an income 
surtax if approved by referendum. 
Legislators included the surtax option 
in the bill to offset the decreases in ex
pected state aid . 

The forum, sponsored by the Johnson 
County Council of Governments and 
the League of Women Voters, included 
73rd District Rep. Jean Lloyd Jones, 
74th District Rep. Minette Doderer, 
25th District Rep. George Petrick and 
Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City. 

SMALL a member of the Senate 
Education Committee, said surtax 
funds will not be able to available until 
fiscal 1983, providing little relief to dis
tricts with strained fiscal 1982 budgets. 
"The whole thing is just so peculiar, " 
said Small, who voted against the bill. 

Petrick said the school aid bill was 
"designed to deal with enrollment 
when it was going up , and doesn't deal 
with our problems today." 

"We all are short of money," and all 
state agencies have suffered from 
budget problems, said Petrick, who 
voted for the bill. 

School Board member John Cazin 

Thall: Bob He •• eltln., 119 
"THE ONLY reason it (the founda- w. Benton St.. reported to Iowa 

tlon plan) has failed is because the City Police Friday thai a barber 
legislature has failed to support it," he pole w ••• 'ol,n from Ihe front 

id 0' Th. Halrporl at 119 W. Ben-
sa . Ion St. The red and while pole 

Under a Senate bill currently in com- wa. worth S550, according 10 
mittee, administrative staffs for small He ... ,llne. who owns the 
school districts could be combined, bu.ln •••. 
Small said. The staff consolidations Th.lI: Max Daines, 1409 
would cut administrative overhead Eastview, reported Friday 10 

ts d I d· t . ts t Iowa City Police that an 
COS ,an rura IS flC may suppor AM-FM radiO, 8 cassette deck 
the measure because it would not force and an .~dlo booster worth 
school closings, he said. $350 were stolen from his 

School Board member Nicholas motorcycle. 
Karagan said the income surtax is un- Th.II: Dan Blom., 5307 
fair because it "only hits the wage ear- Daum, reported 10 Iowa City 
ner." The reduction in promised state Police Friday that wheel covers 

valued at $63 each were 810len 
funds has forced teacher lay-offs, from his car when It was parked 
costing the state $8 million in unem- on Markel and Cllnlon streets. 
ployment benefits , Karagan said. Theft: Virgil Mills reported to 

The legislature has endorsed a Ihe Johnson County SherlH's 
patchwork funding approach by offer- Department that a 1978 Pontiac 
. d' t . t f d' t' h flreb lrd was mlaslng from Old 
109 IS flC S un 109 op IOns - suc as Capitol Motors Friday morning. 
the surtax - instead of providing one T~"'" J h P I 831 E 
f d· I h 'd ,_no 0 n au son. . 
un 109 pan, e sal . Jefferson reported to Iowa Cily 
"Either the legislature should do Police S~turday the thelt 01 a 

away completely with the state founda- brown lealher coat while he was 
tion plan, or go back to the foundation at Woodfield. bar. 
plan and stick with it," Karagan said. Theft: David Sllefel. 3330 
"We were not yelling wolf when we Burge, reported to Campus 
.. h' Securlly Saturday thaI $60 cash 

said their would be real c anges 10 and some personal Items were 
school districts as a result of this bill. " taken from his room. 

Karagan also asked the legislature to . Thett: A money box was 
investigate delays in quarterly state reported stolen ~rom lhe Union 
. . . Wheel room 10 Campus 

aid payments to the dlstnct. Because Security Saturday night. Of-
of the delays, the district will have to ficlals do not know how much 
borrow $750,000 to meet its next money was In lhe box. 
payroll he said. Accldenl: Randall Alan Hotz, 

, 16. of RA4 was charged by Iowa 

• Let the issues speak for 
themselves 

Today 4:30 pm 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Police start enforcing 
license sticker deadline 

City Police with lallure 10 hava 
conlrol of Ihe vehicle he was 
dr iving a1ler It struck the 
Burllnglon streel bridge Sewr
day night. damaging the bridge. 

MARCH 
FRAME 
SALE 

8"x10" table 
unframes 

YAMAHA P-350 

$150 
Iowa City police began enforCing the 

state's motor vehicle registration 
renewal law at 12 a.m. Sunday, even 
though the deadline to apply for 
renewed license stickers fell on a 
weekend. 

By 2 p.m. Sunday, about 65 motorists 
had been charged the $26 fine for 
failure to have the stickers applied to 
their vehicle 's license plates , ac
cording to police records. 

"Whoever is driving (without up-to
date registration) pays the fine ," 
Police Officer Becky Neuzil said. The 
registration stickers are ,red on white, 
instead be last year's blue on white 
stickers, making it possible to "spot 
them from some ways away," Neuzil 
said. 

Since motorcyles were required to 
have new plates this year , motorcycles 
without the new plates are " real 
noticeable," she said. 

If vehicles other than motorcycles 
display only one registration sticker, 
the motorist will be fined $11, Neuzil 

said. 
Campus security officials said Sun

dar they had fined about 15 motorists 
for driving without the new stickers. 

Johnson County deputies Sunday 
were not enforcing the deadline, ac
cording to a dispatcher at the Johnson 
County Sheriff's department. 

Hubbell relatives 
'very happy' 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - Relatives of 
hijack hostage Frederick Hubbell , 
relieved and "very happ~" at his 
r4llease, said they are certaiilbe will be 
fine after the ordeal. 

Frederick Hubbell's parents flew to 
Europe for a reunion . His wife , 
Charlotte, who spent a week as a cap
tive, spent the final week in India. 

Michael Hubbell , a brother, said the 
State Department called the family, 
one of the wealthiest in Iowa, shortly 
after the Pakistani hijackers surren
dered Saturday in Syria. 

CAREER CLUB® 
iriiQi 

CAREER illJB' 

leisure wear champ! 
ideal fOl' golf, tennis 01' just plain loafing around. 
Career Club styled this winner with a fashion knit 
collar, ribbed cuffs, distinctive emblem, and 
longer tail fOl' the active sportsman. it's easy 
care, too, in a blend of polyester and colton. 
select your favorite colors todayl 

Clf)e)jjL~~~d ,,.-
Men', Store 

Downtown low. City 

with your purchale of the 
Yamaha '·350 while .uppllellalt: 

• $70 Andante S Cartidge 
Reg. $6 NOW $3 

Custom Un-Framing 
25% OFF 

Offer Good thru 
April 1 

• Audio Technica Stylus Cleaner 
• 10 Recordguards 

101. Y, GIllen Court 
low. CIty,I_ 

Ph .• , .... 

Mona. I've finally 
decided where I'd like 

to make my 

State Farm? 
Comeonoow! 

Great Plowshares! 
You're going to be 

State Farm Is Virgil. you're going 

career: State Farm I a soil tiller. 
Living an 
agrarian 
lifestylel 

an insurance 
company. to be a sales/T'al? 

, HowoouldyoJ? 

2 

Mona. there's more to insurance than 
selling policies. Insurance Is 

opportunity. 
State Farm is 

looking for people 
interested In a data 

. processing career. I 
don't have a canputer 
science degree but I do 
have six hours of data 
processing courses. So 
I qualifyl 

No way, Mona. State 
Farm Is looking for men 

and women with 
any degree and 
six to nine hours 
of data process
ing courses. 
Of course. 
you've got to 
interested in 

a data 
processing 
career. 

STUI'UM 

INSUIAHU 

Even ~1hey'd 
have YOU ... 

Virgil. 
you're 
putting 
mean. 

No. but they're also Interested in 
people In mathematics, 

accounting. law and 
actuarial sciences. 

Incidentally. 
the pay is 
greatl 

Uh. Virgil . wear a clean pair 
of jeans to the Interview. 

To get deIOlis on career oPPOrlUnlfles /of ~ ~rogrommer analym and audItoR conIact 
yoor Compus PlaoementOlrector or vlslt the State Farm RecIUIter. Our representoflve Will tit 
on campus March 17,1981. 
STAlt FARM INSURANCt COMPANIES. Home 0fII0M: 1IoomII1gIcI •• ltIInoII, "" £qual ~~. 
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'Candidates for UI Student Senate 
say minorities 'underrepresented' 

; Saying that minorities are not well
: represented on the UI Student Senate, some 
• candidates in Tuesday's senate elections 
~ agree that minority concerns must be more 
: closely addressed by the incoming sena te, 
, New Wave at-large candidate Michael 
! Blake said the biggest problem facing 

minopty students on the senate is "un
derrepresentatlon, .. 

• Liz Newbury, at-large candidate for New 
: Wave, said, .. First, the historical un
o derrepresentation needs to be remedied by 
: a lot of education and awareness-raising," 
: Blake said of the current senate: "They 
! at least brought some of the issues forward , 
· They tried to address a lot more this year 
: Iban in the past." 

~ IF NEW WAVE is elected, Newbury said, 
~ the group will try to create a "foreign stu
: dent seat" and "show a lot of interest In 1m
: proving programs" like walking with 
· women a t night. 
~ LaVance "Skip" Henderson, at-large can
~ didate for The People, said minorities face 
, problems like "a racial-type attitude" and 
· "underrepresentation on senate. " And he 

said the current senate did not deal with 
problems faced by Third World stUdents, 

Henderson said women specifically face 
safety problems and selual harassment 
Crom bosses and professors, and that the m 
needs an effective grievance committee to 
deal with these problems. 

He said minority students must also deal 
, with racism in Iowa City, and that the 
current senate did not deal with this 
problem. 

But, he added, "Since New Wave, the 
senate has been a little more liberal. But 
they deal more with the budget than with 
people." 

HENDERSON SAID if The People can
didates are elected they will "try to elect 
responsible people to the executive board so 
they could do a lot of follow-up work and In· 
itiate special committees to Investigate 
minority rights. 

"We would want some kind of network 
between the sena te and the very un
derrepresented groups," he said, "We are 
working for the interests of all students. 
Our basic belief Is to get people together 
and understand each other and we think It's 
possible if senate takes a leadership role." 

Carl Wiederaenders. at-large 

Progressive candidate, said: "In the past 
their (minority students) viewpoints have 
not been expressed on senate. Now the 
senate is more open-minded, Everyone on 
senate is more aware of the problems." 

BRAD KNon, off-campus Progressive 
candidate, said minOrity students face two 
problems - "racial 'prejudlsm' from the 
majority," and the fact that"the minority 
student's viewpoints are not well represen
ted. " 

WIederaenders said he thinks the senate 
dealt with minority studeJ)u' concerns. 
"They were fairly well represented and 
they got proper funding. There was not any 
' p~judism ' by anyone." 

Knott said he is not famitar with how 
senate dealt with problems of the minority. 
But said if the Progressive slate is elecled 
they will "give them fair representation 
and an open ear. Whoever comes in front of 
the Progressive executive board, no matter 
if it's the majority or minority, will get an 
equal hearing and a fair chance." 

Wiederaenders said: "We will stress fair 
and adequate funding for everyone, not just 
special Interest groups. We are not cutting 
any groups off." 

; EllIcj~E! ___________________ c~o~n_tln_u_ed __ fro_m __ pa_g_e_1 Nader urges UAW 

: philosophy, said Sen. Tim Dickson, 
, Progressive's presidential candidate. 
: Progressive will try to rank the 
~ funding priority oC groups by determin
: ing how important a group is to the 
: community and how vital the program 
· is to the participants, he said. 
: All the candidates fear that a 
: proposed 13 percent raise in student ac
• tivity fees may be scrapped by the 
, state Board of Regents this summer. 
; The VI administration has warned stu
• dent government that approximately 
· 180,000 may be diverted from student 
; activity fees into the UI general fund to 
, compensate for expected cuts in state 
: allocations to the VI, Dickson and 
; Kiser said. 
, 

MANDATORY FEES are colJected 
: through tuition, and fund student 
: government, and other student 
: organizations. 
: The differences between the slates 

develop a fter the fa t is cut Crom each 
: request and the commissions are fun
: ded, because senate budget rules give 

senate commissions the highest 
funding priori ty. 

, Although New Wave "has no plans to 
• eliminate or change student groups," 
, Kiser said "there is some sentiment 

against fundin!! the Right-to-Life gt,oup 
• because it has as its intent the suppres

sion of the rights of women." 
• The New Wave coalition has drawn 

members from several minority , 
women's and gay student groups, Kiser 
said. New Wave's senate campaign is 
being run out of the Revolutionary Stu
dent Brigade office in the Union. 

Progressive is promising a "fair and 
balanced" funding of many different 
groups, Dickson said. "The senate 
budget should represent the most stu
dent interests as possible." 

Shelpon Schur, Progressive's vice
presidential candidate, said politics 
"should have nothing to do with senate 
funding. If students are involved in the 
groups then they deserve funding." 

"EVEN THE right-ta-life deserves 
funding because there is some student 
interest that It represents ... We can't 
discriminate against that," Schur said. 

And the Progressive slate is warning 
students that senate funds may be tight 
this spring because of the senate's 
debts and a possible reduction in the 
planned budget for next year. 

"It is only responsible and right to 
say that the senate is short on money, 
We aren't going to make promises we 
can't keep," Dickson said. 

Several senate commissions have 
overspent their budgets in the past, and 
all the slates have promised closer 
supervision of these groups to prevent 
future debts. 

Henderson said that The People slate 
is advocating a committee on commis
sions to advise them on spending. The 
money saved by the committee will go 
to student groups that might otherwise 
have been squeezed out of the tight 
senate budget, he said. 

BUT THE SENATE also needs to 
police itself. Mike Moon, the senate 
treasurer who resigned March I, said 
that deficit spending by the last year's 
senate and the current senate will cut 
approximately $15,SOO from the 198H12 
senate allocations. If student activity 
fees are increased, the senate will have 
approximately $143,000 to allocate, he 
said. 

The senate is in the red with two 
separate types of funding : mandatory 
student fees and private fundralsing. 

The sena te has overspent its 1980~1 
student activity fee allocation by ap
proximately $32,000, Moon said, But at 
the end of 1980~1 fiscal year the senate 
will pay most oC this debt with the 
remainder of its contingency and un
allocated accounts - meaning that the 
senate debt will total apprOXimately 
$1 ,SOO. 

THE LARGEST debt that must be 
paid with activity fees is the $24,800 
debt from the Hancher Entertainment 
Commission, he said. The senate dis
banded BEC last spring and replaced it 
with the Student Commission On 
Programming and Entertainment. 

The senate owes $1,242 for the ex
ecutive salaries of the current and 
previous senates, Moon said, along 
with aJ\oth~r $765 for over~pending in 
its general expenses account. 

The senate 's recent creation of a 
Oaycare Commission means it may 
have to bail out Boleo Oaycare with ap
proximately $5,000 by July, he said. 

The bulk of the senate budget 
headache comes from a shortage of 
private funds to pay for the retainer of 
the Student Legal Service's director , 
The senate owes $22,800 for the SLS 
director's salary for last year and this 
year, Moon said. 

The senate is prohibited by state law 
from paying the retainer with state 
money and counts on revenue from the 
sale of Student Health Insurance 
policies, Student/Staff/Faculty Direc
tories and events like the senate's fall 
ptant sale. But the senate has raised 
$8,541 this year, which means it is short 
$14,059, he said. 

Last spring senate allocated $84,220 
to student groups, set aside $16,065 for 
emergency requests, and $28,092 for 
for the senate office expenses, Moon 
said. 

New Hampshire police 
respond to Utah call 

(UPI) - By an atmospheric quirk , 
New Hampshire state troopers f~und 
themselves responding late Saturday 
to a report of a fatal accident near 
Green River, Utah. 

Ken Windyka of Rochester, N.H., 
heard a distress call about the accident 
over his citizens band radio on channel 
9 - the national emergency band. He 
called New Hampshire State PoUce to 
report it. ' 

New Hampshire police alerted Utah 
police. 

COMMITMENT 
to 

CARING 
AS AN AIR FORCE NURSE 
A new world of nursing opens when you become an Air Force nurse. 

to fund anti-import effort 
(UPI) - Ralpb Nader, who crusaded against un

safe American autos, wants the United Aulo 
Workers to fund an advertising campaign to teU con
sumers Japanese autos are even worse, 

Nader suggested the powerful union begin peaceful 
"Informative street demonstrations" in Lront of 
foreign car dealers to tell "about the relatively 
superior safety of several U.S. cars compared with 
their Japanese counterparts." 

NOTICE 
For your convenience, 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 
Phone 354-2424 

T".v ••• "I'VIc •• lnc. 

Bivouac 
goes on 
vacation ... 

Tropical Shirts 
Bowling Shirts 

New hours: 
M·F 10·9 
Sat 10·5 
Sun 12·5 

IUOUfI( 

I • 
Yoo are commUted to the welfare of service members and their dependents. With 

worldwide employment and travel opportunUles, you'll receive a highly competitive pay 
and compensation package. 

I 1 

• 1 • 

' I" I 

I 

I I 

If you're pUfSulng a bachelor of science degree In nurslngand are q<l3lifled , you could 
become a member of the USAF Nurse Corps through Air Force ROTC. Yoo may also 
be eligible for an AFROTC two-year nUlsing scholalship which pays full tuition, lab 
and In'cldental fees , books, plus $100 a monlh tax· free. Durtng the last two years of 
AFROTC, you will receive Sl00 a month laK·free during the school year even If not on 
scholarship , 

So while workblg for YOUl degree, consider lhe advantages of Air Force ROTC and 
the I!l<cltlng world 01 an Ak Force nurse. 

2'~r AFROrc Nursing scholarships available to quallfled students desiring to en . 
ter the world of Air Force Nursing. 

ROTC 
Golewoy 100 greGl WOy 0' Ii' •. 

tontact: 
Captain Roger Pace 
Rm 3, Reid House Armory 
or caD 353·3937 
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Appedrine 
Appetite control 

30 tablets 

$1 99
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tablets 

EATON'S 
TYPEWRITER 

PAPER 

99C 
40 sheets 
erasable 

2,79 

toothpaste 
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POTATO 
CHIPS 
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PIZZA 
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2 10,$1 00 

200 ct 

KLEENEX 
TISSUES 

2 10,$1 29 

• FREE 1"17" • 
• A FREE 6 X 7 CERTIFICATE WILL BE • 

RETURNED WITH EACH ROLL OF 
• C~' COLOR PRINT PROCESSED AND. 

• PRINTED AT REGULAR PRICE WITH. 
COUPON. " DON'T MISS THIS LIMIT 

Wham-O 

PROF FRISBEE 
Springtime Funl 

TAMPAX 
40 regular 

our reg , $2.49 

PABST BLUE 
RIBBON BEER 

24·12 oz cans 

GeneriC 
Plain Label 

PAPER TOWELS 

2 10,$1 00 

'."""-~ ..:w.E : 
5.99 . . 
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Steven Judy, convicted of murdering a woman and her three 
young children, has himself become an unfortunate statistic : Judy 
is the fourth person to be legally executed since the Supreme Court 
reinstated the death penalty in 1977. 

Judy was executed at Indiana State Prison last Monday. His 
head was shaved so that electrodes could make better contact with 
his scalp. He was then strapped into the electric chair. A prison of
ficial threw the switch and 2,300 volts of electricity surged through 
his body. 

Unfortunately, Judy's execution did not solve anything. It did not 
bring back the victims; it did not reduce the crime rate. Judy him
self was unchanged by his impending punishment. He remarked 
that his crime was something that "just happened." 

Capital punishment is a perverse expression of failure on the 
part of the prison system. Because it is assumed that nothing can 
be done to rehabilitate the criminal , he or she is murdered in a 
manner more premeditated, clinical and barbaric than most 
violent crimes. The killing is then presented as a type of moral 
lesson to the rest of society. 

Judy's death eliminated one man and the problems he created 
for society. The execution magnified the larger problem of this 
country's prison system: the admission of defeat exemplified by 
capital punishment. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Determining fuel taxes 
A topic likely to create controversy during the Iowa 

Legislature's discussion of tax increases is the proposed increase 
in state fuel taxes - the primary sources of funding for road con
struction and repair . If Republican leaders have their way, gas
oline taxes will increase three cents; diesel taxes will increase 
four cents. 

While few people like the idea of increasing taxes, this proposal 
seems justified. The state road use fund has not kept pace with the 
costs of road construction and repair . Iowa already has more 
miles of road per capita than any other state, and many of the 
roads were paved more than 40 years ago . 

The Republican plan is preferable to Gov. Robert Ray's plan, 
which would make the gasoline fuel tax a percentage of the pump 
price. The governor's proposal, which has little support in the 
legislature , could create, as gasoline prices continue to rise, a per
petual tax increase. Although the plan would eliminate the need 
for legislators to consider a tax increase from time to time, it 
would be an abdication of the legislature's responsibility to control 
the state budget. 

Tax increases should be considered on an individual basis. This 
allows legislators to review the practices of the department that 
would benefit from the additional funds, and to determine whether 
the money is truly needed. The legislators' review may lead to 
healthy changes in state agencies and the knowledge that the ad
ditional funding will be used appropriately .may make tax in
creases easier to take. 

Jeff Born. 
Staff Writer 

Awesome. 
That is the only way to describe the Iowa wrestling team, which 

won a fourth consecutive NCAA championship over the weekend . 
Several of the team's accomplishments are worth noting. Iowa 

sent five individuals to the finals . Both of the Banach brothers 
became champions, winning their final matches by pins. The team 
scored 129314 points, breaking its 1976 point record. Nine of 10 
wrestlers earned All-American honors by placing among the Qa
tion 's top eight in their weight divisions. 

Most impressive, though, was the Hawk's ability to sew up the 
championship before the final round. 

Although wrestling may not be popular in other areas of the 
country, wrestling fans in Iowa have proviced strong support for 
their team. The only drawback is the tendency to take the 
team's winning ways for granted. We hope that won't be the case 
this year. Hawkeye wrestlers are No. 1; they deserve the praise 
and appreciation of their fans. 

Jeff Born. 
Staff Writer 

Winners (2) 
The Iowa basketball team just couldn't make it happen in the 

NCAA playoffs, dropping its first game against Wichita State Un
iversity . It is sad to see a great basketball team and a great season 
come to an end. 

For the seniors on the squad, the loss marked the end of fine 
college basketball careers. Steve Krafcisin, Steve Waite, Vince 
Brookins and Mike Henry will be sorely missed next year. 

But lest the fans get too melancholy and nostalgic, it should be 
remembered that Cool Hand Lute, Kenny Arnold, Kevin Boyle, 
Mark Gannon, Bobby Hanson and company will be back next year 
to battle for the Big Ten and NCAA championships. 

Indiana? Iowa will reward Bobby Knight and his crew's 
shameful claim to the Big Ten title with sound drubbings. Iowa 
will hit the court running, and no one will catch them. 

Every true fan knows that next year will be different. Until then, 
the basketball team - and its fans - should enjoy a well-deserved 
rest. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 
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'01' readers discuss candidates, 
issues in UI senate elections 
To the editor : 

On Tuesday , the Student Senate 
elections will witness something 
completely different. Instead of tbe 
American political tradition of 
candidates and parties slandering each 
other, distorting facts and ruining lives 
for petty personal advancement, two 
parties. the "New Wave" coalition and 
"the People" slate are endorsing each 
other. Beyond being a breath of fresh 
air , this action is significant for 
several reasons. The People party is a 
slate of black students. In the past, 
black student participation in the 
elections and in the general political 
life on campus has been low due to 
alienation and exclusion . The act of 
forming this separate slate brings out 
black independence and self
determination. 

Further, the co-endorsement of the 
two groups creates a favorable climate 
for further cooperation between blacks 
and other progressive groups and 
communites. The New Wave was 
formed a year ago as a coalition of 
women, gays , Chicanos and 
progressive activists. The unity 
reached between the People and the 
New Wave is the kind of politics that 
this campus and the entire country 
needs to see more often. The people of 
this nation cannot afford to be divided 
during the ·80s. 

H you look forward to a future where 
the people are united, not divided, if 
you want a senate that upholds 
wOlhen's rights, minority ri~hts and 
gay rights, if you want a senate that 
stri yes to serve the people - a 
progressive senate, one that can give 
political leadership to the campus -. 
vote New Wave and the People. 

Mercedes Bern 
for the New Wave 

• LaVance D. Henderson 
for the People 

Progressive slate 
To the editor: 

One of the slates that is running this 
year in the Student Senate elections is 
the "Progressive" slate promoting 
Tim Dickson for president and Sheldon 
Shur for vice-president. The energy 
and hard work put forth by the people 
on this slate is exemplified by Dickson 
and Schur. 

Both Dickson and Schur have served 
on the sena te this past year. Dickson is 
now heading up the student effort to 
bring the story of bow the financia 1 
problems of our univerSity are 
affecting our education to the state 
legislators. Every student on campus, 
and parents also, will be receiving 
letters in the mail the next couple of 
weeks. It is a lot of work, includirig 
phone calling, letter writing, lobbying 
and many hours of meetings, and if you 
don 't think it can have a great Impact 
on tJtis university in the next few years, 
you are dead wrong. Low faculty and 
staff salaries, overcrowded classes, 
lack of up to da te equipment, etc., are 
some of the important problems that 
the above campaign is trying to bring 
to the legislators' attention. 

I Letters I 
Dickson is also involved in numerous 

university committees and helped put 
together Handicap Awareness Day that 
was held Tuesday March 10. A good 
majority of the legislation presented to 
the senate, Dickson has been involved 
in, as has his running mate Schur. 

Schur has been on the senate two 
years now and I have known him for 
four years. When he wasn 't on the 
senate, he was involved in univerSity 
committees and government in the 
residence halls. He has worked most 
steadfastly in the last year and a half 
as director of Riverfest. He has 
transformed this annual spring activity 
from a small scale gathering into a 
two-day festival with 3,000 people 
attending last year W rk for the 
coordinating of tius year's three days 
ot events began lale last summer. 
Riverfest III activities, to be beld 
Parents ' Weekend (April 24-26 ), 
include "Nightclubs From Around the 
World ," art exhibits and athletic 
events sucb as bike races and a 10,000 
meter run, just to name a few. 

These two individuals are the leaders 
of the Progressive slate. They enjoy 
tbe activities tbey are involved in and 
wish to continue working for the 
students. I believe we should take 
advantage of these hardworking 
individuals' willingness to take time to 
help the students of this campus be 
represented . 

Dennis Devine 
218 N. Lucas 

Student referendum 

To the editor: 
A controversy has arisen in recent 

weeks in·regard to the referendum to 
be voted on in Tuesday's Student . 
Senate election. The referendum will 
allow students to decide if they wish to 
have a negative check-off system for 
funding student organizations. 

Opponents of the system argue tha tit 
somehow relies on apathy and deceit. 
They argue that the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group and any other 
organization which is funded by this 
system would profit from this apathy. 
The negative check-off card would 
include a description of how the system 
operates, (a statement) that the fee is 
refundable and a description of what 
the organization is doing. 

To refuse to pay the fee would 
involve putting a "X" on the card, 
putting the card in with your U-bill and 
mailing it in - a difficult task 
requiring a great deal of time and 
energy . Furthermore, this plot, 
created by these masters of deceit, 
would actually allow students to 
withdraw their monetary backing of 
the group if for some reason they 
became disenchanted with the 
organization. I would argue this 
system is the antithesis to apathy. ... 

That Cambus is able to obtain 

substantial funding from the present 
system is due to the visibility of 
Cambus. They don't need to have a 
blurb on an optional fee card to get 
funding .... Iowa PIRG is not as visable 
but nonetheless the work it is doing is 
just as important. ... Vote for the 
negative check-off system and vote for 
more control over your optional fees . 

John H. Riley 
506 S. Johnson St. 

Student representation 

To the editor; 
I am writing In response to the 

article announcing the "Progressive" 
slate headed by Sen. Tim Dickson (01, 
March 2) . Dickson criticizes the "New 
Wave" party concern for "special
in1!\~st grQups" and would advocate a 
slate - the Progressives - "more 
responsive to the entire student body." 
I would ask Dickson wbo he feels is 
representative of the entire student 
body? Disregard women, blacks, gays, 
athletes, environmentalists, foreign 
students, etc ., and Dickson ' s 
representation becomes an elitist few 
white males with political aspirations. 

This is the same senator who told the 
Student Senate and observers at an 
open senate meeting (Feb. 19) that be 
in fact believes students are "ignorant 
and apathetic," and that only an elite 
few elected to the senate are able to 
properly control and allocate student 
funds. 

I would ' urge all students to prove 
Dickson wrong in his aJlegations 
concerning student "ignorance and 
apathy" and be informed about alI the 
slates running for senate in Tuesday's 
election. You may be surprised to find 
that what Dickson cbooses to caJl 
progressive is in fact very narrow
minded, stagnant and geared basically 
for the administration. 

Diana Walker 

EI Salvador benefit 

To tbe editor ; 
The EI Salvador Solidarity 

Committee's work to organize a 
benefit for EI Salvador was well worth 
the effort. Father Michael Colonnese, 
who worked in EI Salvador for four 
years before being forced to leave by 
the military junta, presented a view of 
EI Salvador that no one in the audience 
will forget. Over 25 organizations, not 
to mention the individuals, helped to 
sponsor the benefit and the numbers 
will surely grow. 

How much of the front page of a 
newspaper will have to be occupied 
with stories on EI Salvador before we 
become active in the people's truggle 
to topple an illegitimate, oppressive 
regime? We are the ones who are 
ultimately responsible for our 
government's actions. 

Randy ParklDIOII 

Paradise 
lost on 
notebooks 
and pens 

A good student sits In his cloisterej ' 
room, studying like a monk. Oullidt 
h is window, spring Is carried In witIi 
bacchanal merriment. A throng of peo. 
pIe dance wildly around a maypole, tip. 
ping Jugs of wine, rolllng in the dirt lid 
throwing frisbeeS . A classic mont 
dilemma is about to unfold. 

InnO<' ntly. the young student asks 

Randv 
SCIlolf-IeId 

himself, should I abandon my studies 
and go play in the sunshine? 

The devil appears on his shoulder,II' 
devils are wont to do. "Of course)'tll 
should, dummy," he says. "FItt, 
young man, flee your dusty boW. 
Wine, women and song are but I 

frisbee 's throwaway. And you'repalt. 
You need to catch some rays. Hm,1 
have some suntan ointment you ca 
borrow." 

"NOT SO FAST, hellhound," sa)'! 
ConSCience, appearing on the startled 
lad 's other shoulder. "You don't haY! 
to debase yourself to have fun, my 100. 

InteUectual achievement is one of the 
noblest and most stimulating of bUIIWI 
endeavors. You'U never get auywber! 
in life if you constantly shirk your 
obliga lions to follow coarse, frivolous 
activities. That path leads to moral 
decay and sunburns." 

"And fun ," says the devil. "You've 
been studying hard and you deserve a 
break. All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy. Besides, your nerves 
are getling frazzled. Look at yourself 
- imagining that you're talking to per· 
sonifications of good and evil." 

"I guess that IS a bil strange," tile 
student says. 

.. You 're dam right it's strange," the 
devil says. "I'm worried about yoo. 
But then it's nothing that a pitcher or 
Planter's Punch can't remedy." 

"GO AHEAD, then," Conscience in
terrupts, .. rush headlong into your vile 
entertainments. But what will you ten 
your professor on the day of recion
ing? What will you do?" 

.. A k for an extension, that's wt," 
the devil says. 

1'111 Dilly low .. 
preperatlons for t 
Senate election, 
positiOns of the th 
In the Inter'est of 
presenting thQ re: 
Independent cand 
I~ questions: 

1. What are I 
negative check-c 
proposed by the 
Iowa Public In 
Group? 

2. What role sh, 
In Intervening In E 
If there Is to be a 
part of the Bljou. 
lake? 

Michael Petl!n~ 
I. The 

check-off 
iversity Ul ".all' ,,! 
deserve in"""lI!'~ 
decline in 
proposed 
runs the risk 
into a process 
derstand or 
Therefore. I 

"You still have many pages 1D I't4Ci 
before you sleep," Conscience says. 
"And that book, Paradise LNt, hap
pens to be a classic of world 
literature." 

, system. 
2. Bijou is an 

serving the 

"!t'5 boring," the devil says. "I'm 
the only interesting cbaracter in it. 
Besides, 1 can get you the Cliff Notes 
for that. It'U take you 15 minutes to 
read " 

"Now wait one minute!" ~ 
yells. "A superficial summary of ploI 
and structure can never be substituted 
for a close, thorough analysis ~ the 
text." 

is questiona 
could be 

I though, may 
promising 

'I' 
exp~ession , 
stUdents' 
should play 
each funded 

J 
its intended 
propriate 

3. 
The tudent teeters bet,een 

diligence and damnation. The scaleS 
lean toward damnation. He takes 011 
hi hirt and begins to rub cocoa butter 
on his chest. Conscience loots worri~. ',' 

"OKA Y, OKAY - I'll agree to I 
comproml e," Conscience .tellJ ~ 
devil. " I'll let our client open \be IiiI' \ 
dow and get some fresh air if you let 
hi m study in peace." 

"Agreed," the devil says, griIInia(. 
"Okay with you, kid?" ,I" 

'" can live with it ," the student says. 
Conscience packs up bis brielCJlt 

and leaves 
Five minutes later, the studentkxtl 

up from his book. " Is he pH!?" be ' I" 
asks. 

"Long gone," the devil says. "~'I 
go whll the going's good." '\'be two ~ 
sneak out the open window, hopOlltol If 
bicycle buUt Cor two and ride ~ ~ 
th sun hine. 

Randy SchOlfield I, a UI undllgrldulll i , 
atudent. HI, column appear •• ¥tII 
Monday. 

4. Cambus 
portance and 
It deserves 
now and in 
Cambus haS 
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InCtependents ~ views 
on senate issues 

on 
1~ .. lI"'tlbooks 

TIlt Dilly Iowllfl. In Its coverage 01 
pl8l*ltlons lor tomorrow's Student 
5ef1Ite election, has presented the 
posItiOna of the three slates Involved. 
In the Interest 01 lalrness, the DI Is 
presenting the responses 01 the five 
Independent candidates to the lollow
Ing questions: 

1. What are your views on tha 
nega"ve check-off funding system 
proposed by the UI chapter 01 the 
Iowa Public Interest Research 
G/oup? 

2. What role should the senate play 
In intervening In Bljou 111m selection? 
If there Is to be accountability on the 

• part of the Bljou , what form should It 
like? sits in his cloisterld' 

"UlllV"'" IJke a monk. OUtside 3. What problems are mlnorltltes at 
the UI facing? How do you plan to ad
dress these problems? 

, spring Is carried in with 
merriment. A throng of)leo. 

wildly around a maypole, lip. 
of wine, rolling In the dirt .. 
frisbees. A classic II\OfII 

is about to unfold. 
the young student lib 

, should I abandon my studies 
play In the sunshine? 

devil appears on his shoulder, It 
a re wont to do. "Of course )'l1li 
, dummy," he says. "FIet, 
man, nee your dusty boob. 
women and song are but I 

throwaway. And you're pa~. 
to catch some rays. Here, I 

some suntan ointment you CJII 

" 

SO FAST, hellhound," sa)'! 
appearing on the startled 

shoulder. "You don't hale 
vn",rc •• 1f to have fun , my 100. 

achievement is one 01 ~ 
and most stimulating of hl1lJlaJl 

You'll never get anywhere 
you constantly shirt your 
to follow coarse, frivolous 
That path leads to monl 

and sunburns. II 

fun ," says the devil. "You've 
"" ",rlVIr'" hard and you deserve a 

All work and no play makes 
dull boy. Besides, your nerves 

frazzled. Look at yourself 
that you 're talking to per· 
of good and evil." 

darn right it 'I !trance," the 
•. I 'm worried about you. 

it's nothing that a pitcher m 
Punch can't remedy." 

AHEAD, then, II Conscieuce in
, . 'rush headlong into your vile 

But what will you tell 
nrn,rp~""r on the day 0/ MOO' 

will you do?" 

for an extension, that's what," 
savs. 

still bave many pages to lUI 
you sleep," Conscieoce says. 

that book, Paradlte 1Mt, bap' 
to be a class ic of world 

boring," the devil says. "I'm 
interesting character iD it. 

I can get you the Cliff Notes 
It'll take you 15 minutes to 

4. What is your position on lundlng 
Cam bus? How do you plan to deal 
with the nearly $ 1 00,000 debt It will 
lace at the end 01 the tlscal year? 

(lris DolaD,.off-campus 

I. I oppose the negative check~ff 
lunding of Iowa PIRG because this 
method of funding relies basically on 
deception to fund a group that could be 
funded more democratically through 
other means . New Wave declares that 
negative check~ff will result in a 
reduction in apathy about Iowa PlRG's 
function ; I consider this to be an over
zealous view of human nature. 
2. I feel that Student Senate sbould 

not intervene directly in Bijou film 
selection except to urge discretion and 
sensitivity. I agree with tbe Idea that a 
committee should be created to let the 
film board be made aware of public 
sentiment about their selections. 
3. Though I am not a member of the 

minorities on campus, I recognize the 
problems they face. Minority groups on 
campus should be encouraged finan
cially by t.he Student Senate. One of my 
major criticisms of the Progressive 
Party is their requirement of fiscal 
responsibility in the funding of 
minority groups - who' is to decide 
what level of funding for minority 
groups is "responsible"? 

I. Cambus is a necessary service, 
and it is vital that sufficient funds be 
available. In order to prevent cutting 
back on routes and number of buses 
which would result in further over
crowding, inn ova ti ve funding is 
necessary. I support a negative check
off for Cambos, the placing of optional 
fee cards in buses, any method 
resulting in contributions by UI 
Hosp1taiB b~ users, further lobbying 
for funds , especially with the new 
president and any other efficient 
funding eft ort. 

Mlebael Peterson, off-campus 
1. The intention behind the negative 

check-off system is basi~ally good ; un
iversity organizations most definitely 
deserve increased funding even with a 
decline In our economy. However, the 
proposed change is dangerous in t.hat it 
runs the risk of trapping the students 
into a process that t.hey either don't un
derstand or don ' t care about. 
Therefore, I am against such a funding 
system. 

2. Bijou is an entity of our university 
serving the students. When that service 
is questionable, then an investigation 

wait one minute!" ConscieDce 
superficial summary 01 plot 
re can never be substituted 

thorough analysis of the 

I 
could be necessary. To intervene 
though , may run the risk of com
promising one's freedom of speech and 
expression , whether it be the viewer, 

• students' or Bijou films. The senate 

I 
should play the role guaranteeing tha t 
each funded organization is fulfllling 

student teete rs betwen 
and damnation. '!'be ICales 
rd damnation. He lUes oil 

begin to rub cocoa butter 
Conscience looks WGl'ried. 

Y, OKAY - I'll agree to I 

its intended purpose and then take ap
propriate action when abuse is proven. 

3. Discrimination, in one sort or 
another, has always been a factor fac

i ing minorities. Today, though, we are 

(
confronted by an even bigger problem 

I , - that of recruiting and enrolling 

.. Conscience . tellJ tle 
let our client open the lin' , 

minority students in the university, as 
the new administration slashes educa- . 
lion funds. I propose an active cam
paign directed toward Congress to 
make the financial situations of all 
minorities known In order that suf
ficient funding wlll be provided and 
maintained: 

get some fresh air if yot let 
in peace." 
," the devil says, griIoiDc. 

with you, kid ?" 
live with It," t.be student says. 

packs up his briefcase 

gone." t.he devil says. "Ltt', 

J; 
4. Cam bus is a system of great Im

portance and concern to the students. 
It deserves our attention and support 

t I now and In the future. Financially, 
Cambus has hit near rock-bottom. I 
propose an extensive effort to make 
these debts known, as many students 

the going's good. " '\'be ~ ,I' 
out the open window, iqI oatol are unfamiliar with the situation. Such 

an action would hopefully stir contribu
tions in which the senate would be the buill for two and ride ~ iIIo 

Scholfield II • UI uncltrf1d\llll ; • 
HII column Ippe.r. ,"" 

leader. 

Matt WllliD&, off-camput 
1. I am against the lIeIative check

or! system If it is only for one group. To 
have only one group be different that 
the rest leads to indifference and 
apathy. The only way 1 would support 
negative check~ff would be to have 
every group follow that procedure. My 
views on negative check~ff have 
nothing to do with my views of Iowa 
PlRG. I feel that they are a good 
organization and I thinlt that it is unfor
tunate that the issue of negative cbeck
off may obstruct the goals of the group. 

2. I don't feel that the Student Senate 
should interfere in the Bijou film selec
tion. If a film is offensive or objec
tionable to the degree that a majority 
of the senate would pass a resolution 
saying so, that would be their obJec
tive. But I don't think they should make 
any effort to stop a film from being 
shown . 

3. I feel that minorities at the VI are 
facing that same basic problem that 
they face in society as a whole, and 
that is a lack of communication and un
derstanding by those in the majority. If 
people better understood the problems 
and difficulties facing the minorities 
that t.hey may be more sympathetic 
towards them. Affirmative action in 
the selection of student boards and 
commissions would be a start, along 
with a greater number of films and 
speakers addressing the problems of 
minorities to belp better the bridge of 
understanding between all members of 
society. 

4. Cambus must receive high priority 
in the funding process. Cambus must 
also remain a free service if at all 
possible. With a $100,000 debt facing its 
operation at the end of this year, new 
additional ways of funding must be 
found. Paid adveftising should be 
looked into along with the possibility oC 
diverting parking fine money into t.he 
Cambus system. Continued lobbying 
for mass-transit funds in Washington: 
D.C. , and Des Moines should be done in 
cooperation with the Iowa City Transit 
System. 

Tom L. Drew, greek 
1. I would like to begin by announcing 

my support for the purpose of Iowa 
PIRG . But I cannot support the 
negative check~ff system, which is 
based on student apathy. I also see a 
problem arising in that if the negative 
check-off system is passed for Iowa 
PIRG an undesired precedent may be 
set and other organizations will seek 
similar methods of funding. 

2. The Bijou is already an accoun
table' organization that' represents a 
wide variety of students' viewpoints 
and therefore should not be censored 
by any organization. 

3. No reply 
4. I would like to work on a system 

where Iowa City hospital employees 
share a percentage of Cambus funds . It 
is not fair that the University fund 
picks up t.he extra expenditures caused 
by people not funding Cambus. I plan to 
investigate other feasible alternatives 
for the funding of Cambus. 

Wes GuUett, greek 
1. I oppose negative check~ff for 

Iowa PIRG. I feel negative check~ff 
preys on student apathy. If this is the 
only way Iowa PIRG can exist I thinlt 
that a reevaluation of the service and 
its benefits should be made. 

2. The Bijou is a commission suppor
ted by Student Senate. Senate can 
make recommenda tions via resolution 
to its commissions. However I think 
the Bijou should be sensitive to sub
jects and peoples that are possible to 
affect negatively populations of the 
University. 

3. No reply. 
4. The increased availability of 

positive check cards will belp some. 
But a new approach toward this vital 
service is necessary. Further research 
on my part into the problem will help 
form a better means of funding in my 
mind. 

Four skydivers 
Injured in Jump 

STAR, Idaho (UP!) - Four 
parachutists jumping from the same 
plane were injured Saturday in two 
separa te mid-air collisions. 

Jeff Wragg, safety officer for the 
Treasure Valley Para center who 
witnessed the collisions. blamed the 
accidents on the " inattentiveness" of 
the parachutists. 
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Minority students. visit law school 
., Mary Schuver 
Stall Writer 

Alberta Walker is a college freshman who 
intends to go to law school someday. But she 
needs guidance and help, she says. 

Alberta was at the ill College of Law last 
weekend with about 80 other students from 
around the country for a " Bridging the Gap" 
Minority Pre-Law Conference. 

"It's not easy for minorities in professional 
colleges." said Walker, I a student from 
Creighton University, in Omaha, Neb. 

Financial difficulties, differences in cultural 
backgrounds and "racism," as one student 
said , all hinder blacks, Chicanos and other 
minority students in being accepted to law 
school. 

The conference, which was geared toward 
easing the worries, fears and hesitations 
minority students may face , included mock 
law classes and workshops on admission and 
financial aid. Students also took the Law 
School Admissions Test. 

. STUDENTS ASKED how to prepare for law 
school, what their cba.nces are for being accep
ted and how to survive the competition . 

"I prefer to be allowed to go (to law school) 

The University of Iowa 
Credit Union Vt(ill hold 
its' annual meeting on 
March 17. 1981 at 7:00 
pm in the upstairs 
Ballroom of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. There 
wi II be $50000 indoor 
prizes awarded during 
the evening and a prize 
will be given to every 
member who attends. 
There will be V2 hour of 
entertainment fur
nished by the City High 
School Swing Choir 
during the meeting. 

if I'm qualified," said Duane Alexander, also 
from Creighton University. Alexander talked 
quieUy about his dreams of law school aDd 
acknowlqed that acceptance of minorities 
" is getting better." 

At the ill, only 49 of the law school 's 606 stu
dents are minority students. Of the 49, 29 are 
black, said Jaru Ruley, a ill law student and 
coordinator of the conference. 

Ruley said most minorities wbo take the 
LSA T score an average of 500 points, when the 
admission score for the ill Law School is about 
620. 

"I think it's basically a problem of cultural 
differences," he said. "Certain nuances within 
a culture .. . may change all perspectives on 
answers on an LSAT." 

IN ADDITION to LSAT scores, the law 
school considers a student's grade point 
average and enra-curricular activities when 
deciding whether to accept a student. 

Carla Gray, a UI law student, told the stu
dents that if they are accepted into law school, 
it isn't necessarily because they know the 
.. right people." 

"Don't think you got in the bac1c door. They 
locked the back door a long time ago," she 
said. 
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A group of 0, ... 150 men and wom .... lfaged III.nt prot .... FrI
da" Saturdl, Ind SUndl, nlghtl at the BIJou boll offlc •. The 

men Ind women ..... prot .. """ the BIJou film board'i decl
lion to Ihow the film Dressed 10 Kill . 

F»r()tEt!»tL-___________________________________________ c_on_li_nu_ed_'_ro_m_p_ag~e_1 
disproportinate. "Look at tbe stereotypes 
which are reinforced in tbese films. They 
are steeped in those stereotypes." 

some interest. No matter how you view that 
film, it has generated some discussion," 
Staudt said. 

Alliance, the Organization of Women Law 
Students and Staff and tbe Women's 
Resource and Action Center - sponsors of 
the protest - presented an alternative film 
dealing with women in the media. Killing 
Vs Softly - a film tbat deals with images of 
women portrayed by the media - was 
shown in the Union each night after the 
Dressed 10 Kill protests. 

Tom Staudt, member of tbe Bijou Film 
Board, attended the Friday nigbt sbowing 
and said be believed most of the protesters 
had never seen the film and were not 
qualified to judge it. 

"We should be able to show films witb 

AN ORGANIZATION caUed Slop Sexual 
Abuse in Film, the Iowa City Chapter of the 
National Organization for Women, the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, the Lesbian 

, ~E!~E!r1t~!t~----------~----------~----~-----------c-o-nll-·nu-e~d -fro-m __ pa_
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declined to speculate on wbo the new presi
dent might be. 

with several serious problems, sbe said, 
such as selecting Boyd's replacement. 

must be elected by the regents. 
McDonald, 57, is a member of the Board 

of Trustees of Simpson College and is past 
president of the Dallas Center school board. 
McDonald, a Republican, will fill Bailey's 
position. 

The appointments come at a time wben 
there are several changes occurring at the 
UI. UI President Willard Boyd has resigned 
to accept a position as president of tbe 
Field Museum of Natural History in 
Chicago. May Brodbeck, UI vice president 
for Academic Affairs, will leave July 1 to 
accept a fellowsbip in Stanford, Calif. 

BOARD MEMBERS will also work to 
gain state funds for the public institutions, 
and must decide how to allocate the state 
money they do receive. Murphy, 61, is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 

from the ill and has been active in UI fun
draising campaigns. She and her late hus
band, James R. Murpby, were involved in 
organizations such as the YWCA and United 
Way. Murphy, a Democrat, will fill Shaw's 

Petersen said of the changes, " The 
horses will keep galloping at the same gait, 
but the riders will change." 

The new board members will hi! faced 

Anderson, a 52-year-old Republican, has 
been active in the state Equal Rights 
Amendment movement and has served on 
the Iowa Woman's Political Caucus. Sbe 
has also been a member of the Cedar Falls 
school board. Anderson will fill Petersen's 
sea t on the board, but the board president 

. position. 
Nolting, 48, is a former state senator. 

Mozambique cllarges CIA with plot 
MAPUTO, Mozambique (1JPI) - The so they could be assaSSinated. spokesman said the two have not been mis-

CIA planned to assassinate President The news conference followed the expul: treated but underwent tough interrogation 
Samora Machel and other politicians and sion last week of four U.S. diplomats and about their alleged cOnnections with the 
was prepared to support a coup in the Marx- two of tbeir wive~ on charges they spied for Central Intelligence Agency. 
ist African nation, the Mozambique govern- the CIA. The United States blamed Cuban 
ment, which has strong ties with Cuba and i~terferen.ce f?r the expulsions, but Mozam-

On display at the news conference were 
the former research head of the Foreign Af
fairs Ministry, Jose Massinga , and army 
Capt. Alicido Chivite. 

the Soviet Union, charged Saturday. blque demed It. 
Information Minister Jose Cabaco said 

two American agents, working under 
diplomatic cover of the U.S. Embassy, 
created a spy network to gather informa
tion on political leaders, including Machel, 

MOZAMBIQUE was still holding two 
Americans, businessman Arthur Zimmer
man and· professor Carl Mohrherr, on 
similar charges . A U.S. Embassy 

. Both men read long confessions detailing 
their recruitment by U.S. Embassy staff tb 
spy for the United States. 

M09re: mi'nority coverage 
in news media 'slipping' 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - A prize
winning black reporter said Sunday the 
news media "is Slipping back" to its 
old ways of excluding blacks and otber 
minorities from its dally coverage 
"unless they precipitate some sort of 
crisis. " 

Acel Moore told a meeting of Sigma 
Delta Chi, Society of Professional 
Journalists , a big part of the media 
still "sees the world from a white 
viewpoint. " 

While applauding efforts of some of 
the media, mostly in the Midwest and 
Northeast, to employ more minorities 
and cover their communities, Moore 
said two thirds of the nation's 1,700 
newspapers "have lesS'than tokenism" 
minorities on their staffs. 

Because of this general lack of 
coverage of blacks, for example, "the 
prevailing opinion among whites is that 
blacks have obtained equality. The 
truth is the masses of blacks still are 
riding in back of the economic bus," 
said Moore, a Pulitzer prize winner for 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

IN THE criminal justice system, 
"~riminals and victims have become 
code names for black and white -
black for the criminals and white for 

the victims," he said . In truth, though, 
blacks also are victims of crime. 

"But blacks and Hispanics have had 
to suffer from this millstone," said 
Moore. 

"One theme is consistent among too 
many newspapers, they are woefully 
deficient covering minority com
munities on a continuing basis. 

"THE MEDIA in general, including 
electronic, is Slipping back to the ell
c1usion of blacks from daily coverage 
unless tbey precipitate some kind of 
crisis," Moore said. 

Many newspapers are cutting back 
their inner city circulation, he said, 
because of difficulty in getting 
carriers, but in truth "readership is 
still there in inner cities. 

"That is why the black press is still 
surviving. The people in tbe inner city 
can read." 

The recent riots in Miami "are grim 
reminders that racisim is still alive in 
America. 

"America must come to grips wltb 
its racism" because the Third World 
countries are watching "in a world 
made smaller by electronics," Moore 
said. 

Income growth may be halved 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The growth 

of real per capita income in the United 
States may be cut in half by 1990 if 
productivity stagnates at current 
levels, two studies by the congressional 
Joint Economic Committee showed 
Sunday. f 

The reports suggest that per capita 
income may rise at a rate of only 1.2 
percent a year unless productivity in
creases in the 19803. 

The reports were released by Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, who was 
chairman of the joint committee when 
the studies were conducted during the 
last Congress. 

Bentsen said 1990 real per capita in
come will be only about f1 ,140 per year 
if productivity does not improve. 

"IF, HOWEVER, the nation foUows 
an economic course slIIgested in theIe 

studies, 1990 real per capita income 
could reacb $8,150 in current dollars, 
fully 26 percent higher than ita 1979 
level of $6,476," be said. 

"One way to increase productivity is 
to emphasize innovations," Bentsen 
added. 

The Texas Democrat urged invest
ment in new small firms oriented 
toward research and development. He 
said this could be encouraged by tal 
exemptions for capital gains rein
vested in such ventures. 

Rep. Clarence Brown, R-Ohio, rank
ing Republican member of the joint 
committee in the lui Congress, said 
the way to increase productivity is to 
"reduce rnonI!y 1fOw!h, reduce tax 
rates, provide tarlt!ted inceDtivel for 
savings and inveltment, and, In 
general, reduce the federal govern
ment's sbare of groll national 
product." 

Grassley proposes wage freeze 
DES MOINES (UP!) - Iowa Sen . Charles 

Grassley saiQ Sunday he plans to offer an 
amendment to freeze all non-mil1tary federal wages 
for one year - a measure he says will slash another 
$5.8 billion from nellt year's federal budget. 

The Republican senator's proposal could effect up 
to 20,000 federal employees in Iowa. 

"Within the next five days, I will be offering an 
amendment to freeze all non-military federal pay, 
going beyond what the president has suggested, that 
is going to save the taxpayers 5.8 billion dollars for 
one year," Grassley said. • 

'·'It will show the rest of the economy that we are 
really serious in Washington about the cuts," be 
said. 

Grassley made the comments on IPBN's Iowa 
Press. 

Iowa's freshman senator said he fully supports the 
Reagan administration's proposed cuts in the 1982 
budget and doubted that the far-reaching reductions 
would effect Iowa detrimentally because of the 
state's relatively low dependence on federal mon.ey. 

You Can Still Make 
A Difference 

While careers in public service may nol be as fashionable 
as Ihey were a decade ago. such careers can be very 
rewarding and personally satisfying 

After just three months of IntenSIVe training at The institute 
for Paralegal Training, you Will be prepared loworll in govem· 
ment agencies. public serviceorganizatlOns and law firms as 
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Admlnistrallve and Public 
Law or Criminal Law. You will dO worll traditionally performed 
by attorneys You will worl< in the dynamic field of govem· 
ment legislation and regulation and be Involved In such areas 
as: Environmental Law, FOOd Drug and Health Law. Crminal 
.AJstice. Equal Opportunoty, Welfare. Energy, and Product 
Safety Law. 

Furthermore, you will earn graooate credit towards a 
Master at Arts in L\!9al Studies Ihrough Antioch School of 
Law for all Course worl< compleled al The Institute. 

We are the nation 's first and most respected school for 
paralegal training. and since 1970. have trained more than 
4.000 college graduates from across Ihe country 

K you are a senior of high academic standing and 100lu09 
for 8 meaningful career. contact your Placement OHIee for an 
interview with our rp.J)lesentatlVe. 

w. wKtvlsit your allnpus on: APRil 7, 1981 

TIt. 
I~ltut. 

for 'C= 
1Ooof_ ........... _ ."'" 

AIIoroved by The American a... Association 
Programs Earn FuI Credit Toward M.A. in Laoai Studies 
III'ough Mtloch School of Law. ' 

Heart-lung 
t'lneplint 
Pit lent doing well 

(UPI) - Mary Gohlke, 
the world's only living 
heart-lung transplant 
patient, sat up in a chair 
Sunday and took ber first 
steps since last Monday's 
surgery. 

Doctors reported 
Gohlke, 45, an 
advertising executive 
from Mesa, Ariz., was 
steadily improving, but 
probably would remain in 
intensive care for at least 
a month. 
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Pynchon: The Voice of Ambiguity 
by 

Thomas Schaub 
"the most important and InSightful 

book on Pynchon yet written." , 
-:s:ta.50 $10.95 at 

prairie lights books 
"best bookstore within hundreda 

of miles." - OM Register 
100 S. Linn Open til 8 Mon.-Thurs. 

bMARCH? 
• Aperture-priority automatic exposures 
• Precision rangefinder focusing 
• Sliding Dust Barrier eliminates a case 
• Only 7.9 oz .; extremely compact , 
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1 Title of respect 

fora French 
cleric 

2 Orator Henry 
3 TV item 
.. Bishopric 
5 Tightfisted 
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disgust 
8 Wood for skis 
• Tiny 

10 Dog on TV 
11 Pierre's 

passion 
12 Chef's spoon 
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sore 
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Connery 

II A memorable 
Ethel 

23 Pretentious 
nonsense 

24 Discoverer of 
Nova Scotia : 
1~97 

25 Once more 
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I 27 Book in which 

Doctor Long 
Ghost appea rs 

28 Baltic native 
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"Boy" 
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Padua 
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3t Fictional imp 
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37 They whistle 
while they 
work 
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43 Edit 
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.. "-" of angels 
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51 Utter 
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thumping 
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Two 01 staff 'members 
vie for '81-'82 editorship 
8y Ann Mittman 
StaHWrlter 

Two Daily Iowan staff members are 
vying for editorship of tthe DI for 
1981-1982. 

The board of trustees of Student 
Publications Inc . on Wednesday will 
select either Jodi Park, a graduate stu
dent from Des Moines, or Cindy 
Schreuder, a senior from Elk Grove 
Village, Ill. , as the new DI editor. 

Park received a political science 
degree from the UI in 1972 and is 
currently en..rolled in the ~jgurna'ism 
mast pn)'cmn. From ~lt'I9t 
she worked;)()\\ the Frontiersman; a 
weekly newspaper in Palmer, Alaska . 
Last summer Park worked as a DI city 
reporter and she is currently a DI copy 
editor. 

SCHREUDER, a senior majoring in 
sociology and journalism, will 
graduate in July. A DI staff writer 
since September 1979, Schreuder is 
now university editor. 

"A big problem for any student 
newspaper is putting out a professional 
product," Park said . Because students 
have responsibilities other than the 
newspaper, th'l!y a re often under 
stress, Park said, and " this stress can 
decrease creativity." 

To foster creativity, Park said she 
would emphasize more interpretative 
and less "procedural" reporting. Park 
said that if a reporter attends a com
munity meeting, " I am not interested 
in what happened at the meeting as 
much as I want to know if something 
within the meeting is interesting or 
Significant. Getting in print is impor
lant, but it is not the sole reason for go
ing to a meeting." 

TO ATfRACT new reporters, Park 
said she would maintain the position of 
freelance editor. 

"It is necessary to have this position 
to give students in the school a chance 
to I(et their stories in print," she said. 

"The freelance position is a good step 
toward getting rid of this intimidating 
feeling. This editor is the one person on 
the staff who is there to talk to these 
new reporters. " 

Schreuder said she would also main
tain the freelance editor position, but 
would add a "metro editor." 

"This editor would be responsible for 
editorial projects , features and 
analyses that need to be done by 5 
p.m," she said. 

A shortage of experienced reporters 
at the beginning of each academic year 
all a lac f . "';C epth report in are two 

!Ilrg the DI, fI!'e'Ilder 
said. An emphasis on reporter training 
and orientation by editors is necessary 
to alleviate turnover in personnel tha t 
has "created a problem with a lot of 
people being thrown in the fire before 
they are ready," she said. 

BY HIRING more staff members 
earlier in their school careers, more 
experienced reporters would be 
available for in-depth projects , 
Schreuder said. 

Schreuder a Iso stressed a need for 
more minority staff members. 

"Somehow this newspaper has to 
become more attractive to 
minorities," she said. "More of these 
people must feel welcome here and 
feel they can walk into the newsrooom 
to ask for a job." 

Both candidates agreed the editor 
must be accessible to the entire staff. 
"There is a lot to learn about jour
nalism by working on a paper," 
Schreuder said. "This is an expansion 
of the things you learn in the 
cia ssroom. " 

Park said, " An editor is somebody 
who is capable of figuring out what Tbe 
Daily Iowan will be like in five years 
and capable of filling any slot in the 
newsroom." 

The SPI Board bases its selection on 
experience, leadership ability and 
scholarship. In 1980-1981, the DI editor 
was paid about $7 ,000. 

(White Rights' candidate 
seeks vacant House seat 

COLDWATER, Mich. (UPI) - An 
ex-Nazi and white supremacist is one 
of seven candidates in the Republican 
primary election vying for Budget 
Director David Stockman's old seat in 
Congress. 

Gerald Carlson of Dearborn, running 
on a "White Rights" platform, won the 
Republican primary last year in the 
heavily Democratic 15th District and 
captured 32 percent - 53,570 votes - in 
a losing effort last November. 

This year, he moved his canl1idacy to 
the conservative Fourth District which 
is almost certain to elect a Republican. 

The March 24 GOP primary is con
sidered more important than the April 
21 general election. 

"I'm disgusted with the fact that he 
is running as a Republican," said 
Fourth District GOP Vice Chairman 
John Oster. "But there is nothing we 
ca~ do about It once they file . I 

"WE'VE DONE OUR best to let pe0-
ple in our area know that Mr. Carlson 
doesn't represent the people of the 
Fourth District. He is basi", his cam
paign on racism an~ bigotry and 
everything repulsive to me and others 
in the Fourth District." 

State Sen. Jack Welborn, R-

Kalamazoo , said he supported 
Carlson's right to run , but will do 
everything he can to see that h.e never 
wins. 

Carlson, 38, a private investigator 
who holds a political science degree 
from the University of Michigan and 
served as a Russian linguist during a 
four-year stint in the Air Force, said he 
is serious and will run again if 
defeated. 

"I'm running to win the election," 
Carlson said. "I've won a primary 
already against a man who spent 
$50,000 and had the backing of 
(Michigan Gov. William) Milliken and 
the whole Republican machine. 

Although he is not a resident of the 
Fourth District, Carlson can run for 
Congress in any district in Michigan 
because the Constitution only requires 
Representatives to live in the state 
which they serve. 

Carlson's television commercials, 
aired on a Kalamazoo station, attribute 
the financial problems of Benton Har
bor, a failing city in the Fourth Dis
trict, and Chrysler Corp. to what he 
calls the .. Negro problem." 

Station WKZO said It received a 
"tremendous reaction" to Carlson's 
ads and promptly aired a disclaimer. 

16 plgle" and w •• put In • dllemml. Th". wer. not enough udder. to go 
.round, 10 Guy.H. ~m. to tit. reacu •• nd boHI.-ted tho .. thet M.rtlta could 
not .. 'v., 
Naw Itamp 
goal on lala 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- A new stamp, bearing 
the letter "B", goes on 
sale Monday for 18 cents. 
The new stamp, with an 
eagle on a purple 
background, can be used 
to mail domestic letters 
at the new 18-cent, first
class rate, which takes 
effect 12 :01 a.m., local 
time, March 22. 

The Postal Service 
printed up the " B" 

GR~DUATE 
STUDENT 
SENATE 

ELECTioNS 

Nominations: March 16-18 
Vote: March i9 

stamps to make sure Who Any grldul" 11udw11 currlflllY 
onroll«l II lho Unlv« .. ,y 

there was an adequate How. IndMdUIl, muslbe vOIO<l In by 

supply of the new value lhoi, collogu .. ln lhoir Ind,vldual 
postage regardless of d.pot1monll 
whether the co t a letter Wh .... VO\I '" dOl"'rt",orllll o"leet NRu I NA TIO. N 

t 18 ~ 20 Thtn._ Oitne nw1y _0<1 ~' • 
wen up to cen or grldu." .1u<lonIHn.IQI, WIll be "'- PAPERS l~l-lO-';:S" 
cents . nouncO<l "' I"on .. , ass meeung April ' E..A I . 

The spokesman noted 9 AVAILABLE 
many post offices also liN DEPARTMENT 
have supplies of the DFFICES 
current 18-cent stamp, I' 
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IRISH BLARney 
Regulorly S~.70 Ib 

Specially prIced. Tue/day 

$3.00Ib 

the cheele counter 

TBINaS & TBINIS 

At Home Sale 

Save $200 
MCS Series ' 35 watt package. 
Only 5399 
If purchased separately 599.85. MCS Series ' Includes a 35-wlltt 
receiver With flywheel tuning FM mullng SWitch. stereo, mono selector, 
signal strength meier. LED IndlCltor lights, function selector Solid 
state chaSSIS With Integrated CIrCUits AM/FM stereo rodio "3235 
Two 3-way bass refle~ speakers 
With 10" woofer. 2" tweeter 
and t'. solt dome midrange. 
Push-button speaker connect 
terminals. tweeter and mid
range have aluminum mesh 
coverings .8229 

8229 

Sale 149.95 
Reg. 179.95. MCS Series 
Dolbyized· cassette features 
equal ization and bias switches, 
digital tape counter . • 3552 
• Registered trademark 01 
Dolb~' labs 

Of course you can 'charge It 

~~ 

35 W lis RM S minImum per 
channel. 2 channels drtv n 
at 8 ohms, 20-20000 Hz 
With not more than 0 3"-
lot I h.rmonlc dIstortion 

Sale 149.95 
R_g. 1711.95. MCS Senes 
semi-automatic turntable 
features DC servo motor, dIrect 
drive, damped cue and pause 
control. ~6602 

... "c_~9Penney 
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UI Dance Co. performance. 
shows heartening maturity 
B, Judith Qreen 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Dance at the VI continues to expand and mature in 
a most heartening fashion, as this weekend's spring 
concert by the VI DanCe Company proved. 
, The program of mixed student and faculty work 
;was uneven, but there was more than sufficient com
pensation for the occasional technical lapses. Such 
ragged moments are an occupational hazard of 
aance in a university, where participants are expec
led to be teachers, students, nota tors, scholars, 
choreographers, stage crew, costumers and carpen
ters - often all at the same time. 

Three of the seven works on the program were by 
graduate student choreographers. Judy Goldberg 
danced her own all-lao-brief solo, "Circumspect," 
which was sinuous, exploratory and unfinished: Just 
as the piece started to go somewhere, the music en
ded and ~he dancer left the stage. , 

"BEEN SEEN" showed choreographer Maja 
Lorkovic's inventiveness - unorthodox but attentive 
use of the score (a flute and harp duet by Per
sichetti) , aleatory elements - in the kind of literal 
setting she rarely uses, a dance studio. The piece 
was about the discipline of dance, which alterna tes 
intense concentration and brief moments of com
plete relaxation. 

The best of the student works was Susan Dickson's 
"Corbel," last performed at the American College 
Dance Festival regional competition in January. 
Dickson's attention to the nuances of her score - an 
otherwise forgettable Chopin scherzo - was quite 
remarkable : imaginative groupings of her foursome 
(four is a choreographic headache, obstinately 
dividing itself, unless very carefully handled, into a 
stolid two and two); leaps and balances poised, as it 
were, at the top of a breath; continually fresh solu
tions to the problems of over-repetitive music. The 
piece is spoiled by a graceless ending, and Kim Lit- . 
tie's costumes with the legs lopped off are ludicrous ; 
but Dickson is a choreographer to watch. 

THE LONE faculty work, Tibor Zana 's "Baroque 
and Blue" (set to Claude Bolling's charming jazz 
suite for flute and piano), was attractive and 

I Footnotes 

cheeky: lots of legs, bright costumes by Kim 
Deacon, enormous wire sculptures (by John 
Weygandt, who is uncredited in the program) that 
dance along with the humans. It too needs a new 
ending badly, since it concluded the program on a 
singularly inconclusive note. 

The rest of the concert was by the Cohan-Suzeau 
Duet Company, resident artists with the UI Dance 
Program for the second year in a row. Their 
"Collage" was the work of a couple that knows itself 
intimately, enjoying separations as much as oc
casional meetings; the whole seemed a matter of 
happy coincidence rather than choreographed plann
ing. 

MURIEL COHAN'S "Sonata" was given a correct 
but tentative performance by a quintet of student 
dancers, whose disparity in attacks and angles of ex
tension accentuated the work's obvious lack of 
rehearsal. The music (a hollow contemporary piano 
score by Klaus Egge) plodded along beneath the 
steps; a live performer might have made it, and the 
dance, come alive. Linda Roethke's nasturtium
colored costumes made the dancers look both 
bosomy and broad-hipped, two undesirable qualities 
for the price of one. 

Patrick Suzeau's solo "Diary," based on the jour
nals of the Austrian expressionist painter Egon 
Schiele (1890-1918), was a stunning piece, the high 
point of the program. Like "Caligula, " Suzeau's solo 
on last year's concert, "Diary" portrays madness 
and internal violence with a few economical move
ment phrases, mirroring the tormented assurance of 
a man who knew he was going mad. Suzeau's 
costume, painted with the ridged musculature of a 
SChiele nude, gave graphic definition to the dance. 
The sequence in which he traps his hands behind his 
head, where they flop spastically at the ends of his 
wrists, is both grotesquely funny and unspeakably 
awful, like the young artist's brief, exalted, mis
erable life. 

Gewandhaus Orchestra gives 
half-on , half-off p~rformance 
B, Judith Gr .. n 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig began in 
1743 as an ensemble of amateur mus~cians conducted 
by Johann Sebastian Bach. It was reorganized as a 
fully professional group in 1835 by Felix Men
delssohn, under whom it became the best orchestra 
in Europe; its subsequent directors have included 
Artur Nikisch, Gustav Mahler, Bruno Walter and 
Wilhelm Furtwaengler. 

The current music director, Kurt Masur, is 
eminently fit to join these exalted ranks ; but the 
program he led in Hancher Friday evening showed 
that even he and his venerable company can have an 
off night. 

The first half of the concert was superb, from the 
opening notes of Mozart's lovely little "Serenata not
turna," played by a Mozart-sized ensemble of 25 
players, ,to the flashy finale of Shostakovich's first 
symphony. 

IN THE SERENADE, Masur brought out the 
music's dreamy sensuousness as well its extreme 
economy of materials; and the group's impeccable 
ensemble held throughout the dozens of minute 
tempo variations by which he shaped the piece. 

Shostakovich wrote his first symphony as a 
graduation project while he was a 19-year-old stu
dent at the Tschaikovsky Conservatory. The com
poser worked his way through school as a silent 
movie pianist, and this piece shows its movie music 
roots in dozens of ways : the cartoonish first theme, 
the boisterous band effects, the militaristic snare 
drums and trumpet ca\1s, the languorous violin lines 
of the slow movement and the way in which a\1 these 
elements are combined and developed. (I include 
this information because the program notes did not. 
They also listed the symphony in the wrong key - it 
is in plain F, neither major nor minor.) 

THE PERFORMANCE was showy, assured and 
precise, beautifully balanced and carefully built , 
from first note to last, into a unified whole. Even the 
piano part, tricky and glittering enough for a con
certo (the composer wrote it for himself and conduc
ted the premiere from the keyboard) , was neatly 
integrated. 

The piano, incidentally, had to be retuned that af
ternoon to the A -444 European orchest as use as con
cert pitch (four vibrations per second higher than is 
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I Footnotes 
standard in America) and broke one tuner and a str
i ng in the process. 

Unfortunately the second half - Beethoven's 
glorious Symphony No. 7 in A (which sounds edged 
and brittle at A-444 when one is used to hearing it at 
A-440) - did not go nearly so well. 

FIRST OF ALL, the oboe was flat and the oboist 
clearly unhappy about it; if the oboe is off in the 
Beethoven seventh, you may as well give up and go 
home. The introduction was ragged and too slow ; 
Masur (who conducted, as he did the whole concert, 
without score or baton) stood the tempo for two 
phrases, then made an abrupt and impatient ac
celerando ; the remainder was tolerable. The body of 
the first movement and the last two movements 
were certainly competent, but they conspicuously 
lacked the brilliance of the Shostakovich. 

The exception was the sublime slow mOVement, 
one of the !:Ieat expressions of tragedy in Western 
music. Though it ended poorly, the measured 
nobility of its phrases and the conductor's resolute 
refusal to milk the second theme for sentimentality 
made it heartbreaking. 

Four curtain calls later, it was apparent that 
Masur was angry enough with the performance to 
refuse an e~core, so the audience gave up. But con
certs are like· loaves : Half is better than none. 

Two', Company duet to perform 

Two's Company, the duet team of dancers Laura 
Glenn and Gary Lund, will give an open lecture
demonstration at the VI this afternoon as part of an 
Iowa Arts Council tour of the state. 

The husband and wife team formed their company 
in 1978. 

Lund, a native of Climbing Hill, Iowa, studied with 
Hanya Holm at Colorado College and performed with 
the Nancy Hauser Dance Company of Minneapolis. 

Glenn was a soloist with the Jose Limon Dance 
Company for 11 years. 

Two's Company will perform at 5:15 p.m. in the 
North Hall Space Place. 

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING 
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I GOOD ON ITEMS PRICED UP ToO $32 I 
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---------------~ 

As a special introductory offer, these 
coupons are good on any regular price 
purchase in our shoe department. 

Bring these coupons with you and preview our fresh 
new spring arrivals. Whether you're shOpping for spring 
or the basics you need now, these coupons will save 
you money on all of our key brand names and pattern •. 
Coupons are good on our entire regular price selection 
of SHOES, BOOTS, SANDALS, and HANDBAGSI One 
coupon per Item please. Offer expires March 31 , 1981 . 

lOS. Clinton-Iowa City 

UBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
CAC representatives for LASA to be 
elected Wednesday, March 18,6 pm. 
All those interested in being can- ' 
didates must notify Michael Sporer, 
LASA Action Center, IMU by Noon 
Tuesday. 

Special 
on Mead 
Envelopes · 
Box of 50 
4 1/8" x 9 

Box of 100 

1/2" 

3 5/8" x 6 1/2" 

70¢ 
70¢ 

The W. Morrow Mon.-Fri. Master 
Palrlck Suzeau, artllt·ln-r"ldence wllh lhe U I 8-5 Charge 
Dance Progrlm, performl hll 1010, "Diary," In· Saturday Iowa Memorial Union Book Store & Visa 
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*Your Money, Your View, Your Vote* 

Student Senate Elections 
Tom'orrow, March 17 

Directions on HOW TO VOTE: 
1. Give the poUworker you 1.0. (you must have current' registration). 
2. Tell the pollworker your constituency (where you live) 
3. You will receive 4 sheets of p~per : I. constituency ballot, b. at large bailot, c. SPI Board ballot, d_ negative 

check-off referendum. 
4. Circle your choices and do nol go oyer specified number Ol'votel, or your ballot will tie spoiled. ' 

The Candidates At-Large 
NAME PARTY 

Off Campus 
1 Lavance D. Henderson (Skip) People 
2. Dan A. Shaw (KC) People 

NAME PARTY 3. Michael Blake New Wave 
4. Brian von Ahsen New Wave 

1. Roymayne C. Hollis The People 5. Gary Renneke New Wave 
2. Martha L. Carter The People 6. liz Newbury New Wave 
3. Rick SeVCik Progressive 7. Jeff Goodman Progressive 
4. Cathy McElihiney Progressive 8. Kathy Tobin Progressive 
5. Lyndon Brown Progressive 9 . Jeanne M. Gode Progressive 
6. Mike Schall Progressive 10 Andy PIrO Progressive 
7 . John Wanner Progressive 11 Carl Wiederaenders Progress;ve 
8. Julie Tigges Progressive 12 Steve Davidson Progressive 
9. Patricia Maher Progressive 

10. Kim Sammon Progressive Residence 
11. Chris Hare Progressive 
12. Brad Knott Progressive 1. Ralph Adams New Wave 
13. Teresa Feltes Progressive 2. Burl Henry New Wave 
14. Rebecca Palmer Progressive 3. Kyle Zimmer New Wave 
15. Marlette Larsen New Wave 4. Kit Bonson New Wave 
16. Bruce Hagemann New Wave 5 Sheila Hood People 
17. linda J. Yanney New Wave 5. Scott Blumenshlre Progressive 
18. Tess Catalano New Wave 7. Mark Elder Progressive 
19. Mercedes Bern New Wave 8 Jeff Napier Progressive 
20. Pascale Faux New Wave 9. Mike Neenan Progressive 
21. Kelly Gllhodly New Wave 10. Lawrence Kitsmliler Progressive 
22. Marc Stiles New Wave 
23. Richard Prinz New Wave Greek 
24. Scott Kiser New Wave 
25. Teresa A.Garcla New Wave 1. Randal MathiS Progressive 
26. Kirk Bishop New Wave 2. Tom'Orew Students 
27. Matt Wissing Independent for Drew 
28 . Chris Dolan Independant 3, WesGuliet Independent 
29 . Michael K. Peterson Independent 

Married Student. 
1. Tim Tupper Progressive 
2. Sieiman Jafar New Wave 

Definition of Constituencies: 
• If you live Of! Campul you have 14 yol .. and 8 yol .. It·large. 
• If you live in the dorml you have 5 yol •• and 6 yot .. 11·larg •. 
• " you live in a Gr .. k hou .. you have 1 "o11 and 8 "01 ... t·llrge. 
• If you are a married .tucienl you have 1 yoll and 6 vot .. II· large. 

I 
• You will also receive a SPI B.1l01 (Student Publications Inc.), and a Nagiliv. Check-Off Ref.rendum on 

which to vote yes or no. 

NOTE: If you have changed your address you must fill out a change of constituency form . 

Student Publications, Inc. 
CANDIDATES 
One Velr Terml 

You are entitled to cast votes for no more thin 3 of the 
following candidates for one year terms. Circle Ihe nam .. 
of the candidates of your Cho(ce. If you have any questions 
ask a pollworker. 

1, Llur. Rudkin, College of Liberal Arts 
2. Marilyn Dunham, College of Liberal Arts 
3. M.rk 8. Edwlrdl, College of Liberal Arts 
4. J .. nne Goeha, College of Law 
5. Stacy D. Peleraon, College of liberal Arts 

Two Vllr Terml 
, 

You are entitled 10 cast votes for no more than 2 of the 
following candidates for two year terms. Circle tilt "'mil 
of the candidates of your choice. 

1. Jlnet I. SlnclerlOfl, COliego of Law 
2. CacH, Tobin, College of ~iberal Artl. 

Student Sen at. Ballot 

NEGATIVE CHECK·OFF 
REFERENDUM 

All University of Iowa students are eligible to vote In the 
Negative Check-Off Referendum. Please circle either , .. or 
no after the fOllowing statement: 

Do you tupport tilt low. Public Interlll R ... arch 
Qroup (IPIRQ) In Ita effort to obt.ln lundlng tor Ita 
prolee't through. Neg.U"e Check·OH IYltem? Thlt 
Iptem would UN In lutomltlc ... ($3,00 per 
","",er) which JOU woukl be "" 10 dec"ne Of ob· 
taln • refund tor 81 I Ia'er dlte. 

YES NO 

lowl " 
IIngIet 
Smilh (I) Clel . 
Kilgour (I) 
Lagen II) 
Harding (I) 
Kalaulas (I) 
Loelscher (Il 
Doubl" 
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Netters roll 
Up big wins 
., Mik. Ken' 
SlIffWrher 

Iowa Women's Tennis Coach Cathy Ballard has 
.atched her players do some pretty outstanding _so Ballard would readily admit, however, that 
nothing could compare to the Hawkeyes' play this 
weekend at the Recreation Building. 

Iowa shut out Nebraska, 9-0, Friday, and came 
back Saturday with a convincing 7-2 decision over 
Iowa State. 

The amazing thing about the bil victories was that 
both were done without the help of Karen Ket
tenacker, Iowa's No.1 player. Kettenacker sprained 
ber ankle Wednesday night, and was foreed to sit out 
of action this weekend. 

Without her "ace," Ballard had to move everyone 
up one notch. And as one could guess, the pressure 
was put on the Iowa players to pick up the slack. 

SO THE BIG question Friday was "Would the 
Hawks push the panic button and choke?" Neyer! 

Not only did Iowa win both meets, but they did it in 
a way that left Ballard awestricken. 

"I'm speechless," Ballard said after the Iowa 
Slate meet. " I was impressed with my own team, 
and that's saying a lot." 

Nancy Smith, usually Iowa's No. 2 player, was put 
in the precarious position of playinl for the injured 
Kettenacker. But Smith responded by going two-for
two at the top spot. 

And after her victory Saturday, Smith told Ballard 
the meets were not the same without Kettenacker. 
"Nancy told me 'I miss not having Nacker (Ket
tenacker's nickname) playing next to me,' " Ballard 
said . 

Kelly Harding was another Iowa player who filled 
in for Kettenacker, competing in the NO. 1 doubles 
slot. Harding teamed with Ruth Kilgour as the duo 
won their match against Nebraska, but lost to Iowa 
State 's top doubles pair. Ballard , however, was 
pleased with the way Harding handled the situation. 
"That's a lot to ask, to step in and play No. 1 dou
bles ." 

Ballard said the entire team responded well to the 
situation. "I don 't think lOSing entered their minds. 
They just didn 't have that option." 

And once again, Ballard said the Hawks' team 
commitment was evident this weekend. "The team 
was so concerned about team effort and not so much 
on how well they play individually. That's been the 
crux of our attitude." 

Iowan/Carl Siundin. 
10wI'. Din Rustin concen'rlt .. on I .. rve during hi. mltch It the Recreltion 
Building SI'urdlY. The Hlwke hlnded Nebrllkl I 8-3 lOll. 

Reutemann 
grabs lead 
In Grand Prix 

low. " NebrHlt. a 
.lngl .. LONG BEACH, Calif. 

(UPI ) - Pole-sitter 
Ricardo Patrese dropped 
out of the Long Beach 
Grand Prix with engine 
problems in his Arrows 
Sunday and Argentina 's 
Carlo Reutemann 
grabbed the lead after 35 
laps of the race, the first 
of the 1981 Formula One 
World Championship 
series. 

Sm,th (II del. Reiman (N); 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (7·4). 6-3. 
Kilgour (I) del. Magiera (N) ; 6-1 , 6-1. 
Lagen II) der. Swanson (N) ; 6-1 , 6..04. 
Harding (I) del. Moore (N); 6·0, 6-1 . 
Kaltsulas (I) del. Huerter (N); 6-0. 6-2. 
Loetscher (I) del. Fischer (N); 6·0 . 6-0. 
Doubl .. 
Kllgour.Hardlng (I) del. Relman-$wanson (N); 6-4. 6-4. 
Lagen-Loelscher II) del . Moore-Magiera (N) ; 6-4, 6-1 . 
Smith-McKay (I) del. Flscher-Dlslelano (N); 6-2, 6-1 . 
lOW. 7, low. 811 .. 2 
Smith del. Guslalson (ISU); 6-2, 3-6, 6·4. 
Kilgour der. Wishard IISUj; 6-3, 6-4. 
Lagan del. Stoelo (ISU); 6-2. 6-2. 
Paone (ISUj del. Harding; 4-6. 6-1, 6-2 . 
Klltsulas det. Hawkins (ISU); 2-6, 6-4, 6-3. 
:r,t::er def. ThOmas (ISU), 6..2.R'~ . • 
Wishard-Gustafson (ISU) del. Kilgour-Harding; 6-4. 7-5. 
Lagon·Loetscher der. Paone-Slee/e (ISU); 7-6 (7-3), 6-2. 
Smhh-McKay del. Hawkins-Thomas (lSU); 6-3. 6-0. 

Patrese, a 26-year-old 
~cb~or (rom, ~adova, 

Italy, led the field of 24 
drivers through the first 
24 laps. 

Celebrate 

St. Patrick's Day 
at the IRISH Bar 

Tuesday, March 17 
WefeatureGREEN BEER 
imported Irish Whiskeys and Beer 

THESHAMROCK 

525 S. Gilbert St. Hours: 
10 am-2:00 am 

T .... ', Mm:h 17 - • pm 
An.gro Brlll.nrelF/ower Feal/vil 
Pu d. Deu~/Movem.nt.lor Trum
pat, Slrlnga and Conllnuo/PI". 
OrHml 

...... '.M.n:h1.-.pm 
Concerto /larocco/La CO"I/" P •• 
de Deux/Billy the Kld/Brahm4-
Hlydn Varl.tlon 

WHATWAS ONCE lhe UlIh Civic Ballet I. IIO'Olhe "Hh I.'gal balill 
com,,"", In A_. _ W ... It, _dlOll 10 0.".. AI.plli .... ". _y which tmbodlft Ihe"",H 01 1IIt_-" W"' ... H-",doo<' '0 _ ballet •• nd h.ndlft __ tonI ... 1ruly a compeny 10 ",'ch." 
~nd tho program. of Iholr two H.ne .... !*101m.",," ar. equally .. 1m· P_. I<IolunOll ,he chor_'phy 0' Bal_hl .... Pllipa . • nd eruce 
"' ....... nd tho mutlc 01 TCIIllko",ky. Copoiand. Ind a,.""" . 
TtoIIeIo: UI Stud_ 18171514/3 

Non_SllIt17Iel! 
~ _ 7:00 pm HInch« 

GrMnroom. wiW'I Bruce MarlCI , Ballet Wetl ImlUc dlreclor. 

Hancher Auditorium 
".OWl'. SIlo" PiKe" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 
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Now ShowIngl 

1:30,4:00,8:30,9:00 

"AI last, 
Mr. Wrong." 

ItSl'\tTurn 
A funny Im'f! Slory. 

1 :30, 3:20, 5:20 
7:15, 9:05 

-Showingl 

2:00, 5:00, 8:00 

t!t-.i i ~ ttJ 
1:30, 3:20. 5:25 

7:20, ':20 

YOU'RE NEVER MORE 
VUlNERABLE THAN 
WHEN YOU'VE 
SEEN TOO MUOi. 

(rtl1~~;::rll'~ fiLM OF 
ENORMOUS SUSPENSE 

, J:'iiil~~~==1 IN THE HITCHCOCK 
.. TRADITION:' 

1 :25, 3:15. 5:05 
7:00,8:50 

, 

Iowa sweeps 
home meets 
By s .... 8atIweon 
Staff Writer 

Things went pretty much as planned for the Iowa 
men's tennis team, according to Coach John Winnie. 
The Hawkeyes opened their borne season with three 
wins. defeatiIII Iowa State, Nebraska and Gustavus 
Adolphus. 

"We played some pretty good tennis this weekend. 
We got to play the bottom four men a little more than 
I thought we would be able to ," Winnie said. At tile 
beginning of the weekend Winnie had set out to give 
the reserves as much playing time as possible and 
the reserves came throu~ . 

Jim Carney returned to the Iowa line-up after 
sitting out the first few weeks with an injury. He 
returned in style, too, winning both of the singles and 
both of the doubles matcbes he played. 

low. 7, low.'_ 2 ....... 
Martin (lSU) del. Honm.n (I) ; ~. ~, (1..1 . 

Anderson (I) del Lennox (ISU); 6-2 7-5. 
Smilh (I) del. Paulson (ISU); 6-3,~. 
Rustin (I) det . Eber~ardl (ISU); 6-3, 6-1. 
Carney (I) del. Pung (lSU): 6-2, 6-1 
Johnson (I) del Ambrosini (ISU). 6-3 , 6-3. 

00ubIeI 
Lennox-paulson (ISU) def. Hoilmen·Andet80n (I); 1-6. 7-5 
Smlth·RusUn (I) del. Marlin-AmbrOSInI (ISU), 6-1. $-7, 7-6. 
Ca,ney-Maure, (I) del Pung-Wenzel (ISU); 2-B, 6-3. 6-1 
low.', Hebt ..... 3 

81 ...... 
Hollman del. Baker (N); 6-3. 6·4 . 
Edward. (N) del AnderSOn: 6-3. 7-6 
Smith del Koch (N); 6-2. 6-2 
Elsass (N) del RUllln; 7-6, $-7. (1..1 

Johnson del. Forller (N); 6-2. 8-3 
Maurer del. Miller (N), 8-4, 6-4. 

DoWIM 
Smllh- Ru.~n del Baker-Koch (N); 7-8. 6-2 
C.,ney.M.urer del. EdW.rdl.Elaasl (N), $,7. 7-~ . &-2 
Whlle-Kl.us (N) del Inman-Johnson. 6-3. 2-B. 1,B. 
low. 7, QU'"'t111 AdoIp/IIII 2 ....... 
Hearn 10) del. HOliman; 6 ••. 6-4 
Andarson del. Miller (G); 7·6. 6-1 
Smllh del. Peluch (0); (1..1. 7·5 
Carney del. Ekltan (G); 6-2. 6-1. 
Johnson del Wei .. (0); 7-6. 7-6 
Inman de' Jayapathy (G); 6-1. 8·2 

Doubl .. 
HoItman·AnderlOn del He.rll-Mlller (0). 1-6. 7-B 
P.'uch· Ekst.m (0) del. Smlth·Rullln ; 6 •• • l.del. 
Inman-Cerney del WellS·J.y.pathy (G). 7·5. (1..1 . 

• v 
th March 15 at 2 pm for children 

~Wll March 17 & 18 at 7:30 pm for adults 

Roles for 20 children. 8-14; 20-30 adults, 
various ages. (8 adult non-sing/dance roles) 

Prepare 1 song from a ehow other than 
"Oliver" and wear loose clothes to dance. 

1 script at I.C. Public Ubrary .------------, I )t'~( I 

I ~ I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I FOR LUNCH I 
I 75¢ OFF I 
I Any Hot Sandwich II 
I With this Ad 

L valid thru M.ch 21 J -----------••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Red Stallion : 
• • : Lounge : 
• e • Live Country MUSic Nightly • 
• NO COVER CHARGE • 
: Monday \hru Thursday : 

• This Week: • • • • SHORTLINE EXPRESS • • • 
• Cel b'at. )OU' borthda, St. PIt', o.y 0--'-1 • 
• . t 1M RED STALLION' ..,..... • 

HI" • Flee Olin C.,d 8,.. .. 
• enl,ll. you 10 • Iwo 11.15 PItdIIr • 
• to< one pea.. • • • • InqUIre about party accomodaUons • • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• e· 

ST. PAT'S DAY 
AT 

JOE'S PLACE 

Celebrate the 
wearin' 0' the green 

Tuesday 
March 17, 1981 

ERIN 
GO 

BRAGH 
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I, Steve Iinenon 
Staff Writer 

"I really didn't think it was possible. I'm really 
very surprised." 

easy as finishing third. He was very close." 

ON THE HORIZONTAL bar, freshman Aaron 
BreMiller, listed by Dunn prior to the meet as having 
an "outside chance of making the finals ," finished 
fifth . DuM described BreMiller's routine as "good 
but not quite as flashy as some of the others. But he 
got himself a medal, too." , 

Bob Black 
plays 

IRISH 
STUFF 
Tomorrow Night 

at 

Let ,our Good 
Tnt. Rtetll· 
Burg.r Pal8c. 

Hal It All 
Those were the reactions of freshman Joe Leo who 

became the first Iowa gymnast since 1974 to win a 
Big Ten title. Leo, a pommel horse specialist, won 
the event with a 9.4 and I!arned a share of the crown 
with Minnesota 's Joe Ray and Ohio State's Bill Stein
bach . 

Perhaps the biggest disappointment was Chuck .. ______ .. 
Graham's second place finish in the parallel bars 
with a 9.25. "I really thought that he deserved to win 
it and so did everyone else 1 talked to. He just turned "I wanted to go in and hit a nice set and all of a 

sudden it was there," Leo said . Leo, who was fourth 
going into Saturday evening'S finals, said that he just 
went out and did his best. " J knew 1 had a good score, 
and a couple of the other guys had trouble, and my 
score just held up." 

Dunn said that he was "very pleased with Joe be
ing a champion in a very tough field." 

AS A TEAM, Iowa finished fourth, placing in the 
upper divisi.on [or the first time since 1975. lllinois 
won the team title for the first time since 1960. DUM 
said that his team did "pretty well. We were fifth af
ter the optional competition and that was a little dis
appointing. We didn 't fall apart but we weren't at our 
very best. The judging was rather strict." Jowa 
finished with a 266.25. 

In Saturday's cumpolsory competition, the Hawks 
turned things IIround and came away with third, ear
ning a 262.25. "I was very pleased with finishing 
third . We still could have done a little better, though. 
It was satisfying to move up to a solid fourth after a 
rather disappointing day Friday. Everyone of our 
finalists did a super job," Dunn said. 

Terry Heffron finished third on the still rings with 
a 9.4. Heffron, a fourth place finisher last season, 
earned Dunn 's praise. "He could have won it all as 

In an exceptional performance," Dunn said. Graham 
was also Iowa's highest finisher In the all-around. He 
garnered 106.55 points, good for fifth place. 

Iowa's other finalist was Jon McCollum in the 
floor exercise. McCollum finished in a tie for seventh 
with a 9.15. Dunn said that McCollum "did a good 
routine but had a little trouble with his dismount. " 

Final Big Ten team sllndlngs 
Illinois 539.5, Minnesota 539.4 , Ohio State 530.85, 

Iowa 528.5, Michigan 511.7, Wisconsin 494.9, 
Michigan State 511.7, Indiana 445.4. 

All-around - 1. Meeker (Minn), 2. Ray (Minn), 3. 
Samsten (Ill); 112 .8. 

Floor Exercise - 1. Yomenitsu (OSU), 2. tie bet
ween Price (Minn), Sanches (J1l) and Brooks (OSU); 
9.45 . 

Pommel Horse - 1. tie between Leo (Iowa), Ray 
(Minn) and Steinbach (OSU); 9.4. 

Still Rings -1. Eave (Mich), 2. McMurche (Ill), 3. 
Heffron (Iowa); 9.6. 

Vault -1. Roberts (MSU), 2. Albuquerque (Ill), 3. 
Meeker (Minn); 9.75. 

Parallel Bars -1. Ray (MiM) , 2. Graham (Iowa) , 
3. Lechner (111); 9.4. 

Horizontal Bar - 1. tie between Frederickson 
(OSU) and Meeker (MiM), 3. Samsten (Ill); 9.35. 

Women runners fail 
to score at nationals 

Hayes leads 
in LPGA 

SUN CITY WEST , 
Ariz . (UPI) - Patty 
Hayes' lead in the 
$100,000 LPGA Sun City 

B, Divi LIMlr 
Staff Writer 

The disappointment was evident in 
Jowa Coach Jerry Hassard 's voice as 
he described how his team fared at the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national indoor 
track and field championships. 

"We didn 't score any points ," 
Hassard said in a dejected tone, "and 
we didn' t run well in comparison with 
the other teams." 

Things started out hopeful, but then 
got progressively worse for the Hawks 
as the distance medley relay team took 
to the track. Kay Stormo led off the 800 
meters with a season best of 2 minutes, 
9.3 seconds, and then handed the baton 
to speedy Chris Davenport who opened 
up a comfortable lead, running the 400 
in :59.6. 

" WE WERE doing great after Kay 
and Chris, then disaster struck," 
Hassard said. "Julie Williams ran a 
poor 1,200 and then Penny (O'Brien) 
came in with a 5:04 time in the 1600. It 
was the most disappointing race in all 
of my eight years of coaching." 

In that same race, Iowa State set a 
new American record, winning the 
national title in 11 :24.0. 

Another outstanding performance 
was turned in by Nebraska'S Merlene 
Ottey. She broke her own world record 
in the 300 for the third consecutive 
time, rUMing :35.7. 

The rainclouds continued to hover 
over the heads of the other Jowa relay 

teams as well. Both the 4 by 200 and the Classic grew to three 
4 by800 meter relays finished fifth in strokes just two holes 
their respective heats, although the into the final round at 
team of Mary Knoblauch , Diane Hillcrest Golf Course 
Steinhart, Kelly Owens, and Colleen Sunday. 
Gaupp joined forces to turn in a new The Rockledge, Fla., 
Iowa school record of 1 :41.3. non-winner birdied the 

OWENS PROVIDED a single ray of first two holes while 
sunshine to an otherwise dismal day. Hollis Stacy stayed at to-
The freshman turned in her fastest un d e r. 
clocking of the season with a :24.4 in ... -~:::=:--.., 
her leg of the 4by 200. 

In the 5,000, Judy Parker had the best 
showing for the Hawks, placing ninth 
at 17 :22.7. Nan Doak was 11th , 
(17:32.4) and Zanetta Weber finished 
16th (17:49.5). The race was somewhat 
disappointing for Doak who became 
confused over the number laps she had 
run. 

"Nan went out way too fast," 
Hassard said. "Her first mile was tur
ned in at 5 :06. She was in fifth position 
ready to finish , so she sprinted past 3 
or 4 runners one lap before the gun lap. 
She didn't realize at the time that the 
race was still 'in progress, and would 
have scored had she known that the 
race was still going on. " 

Iowa's highest finisher was O'Brien, . 
who placed 7th out of 8 runners and 
recorded a time of 4 minutes, 41.8 
seconds. Only the top 6 effo ts in each 
event were awarded points. 

" I was very down and out for quite a 
while," Hassard said, "but I have to 
weigh the entire season in retrospect, 
because we had a lot of national 
qualifiers and did extremely well at 
Big Tens. 
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328 E. Washington 

presents 

"an adult comedy" 
March 12-15. lB·21 

TICkets at t C Rec. Ceoter, 
220 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City Community Thsalre 
A play with all the pIty, tne lerror, 
the lunatic frenzy 01 Ken Kasey', 
novat. 
For more I 

Irish Fiddle 

AL 
MURPHY 

at 

THE MILL 
Tomorrow 

Night 

~ST.M""W";IV 
CELEBRATION 

Tuesday, March 17 
Good time music with 

THE MOVIES 
The Daily Iowan 

GREEN BEERI 
BAR ,SPECIALS 

Tonight Only 

35¢ Draws 
!5¢ Bar Liquor 

FREE Popcorn 3 - 5 pm 
Every Day 
No Cover Ch,arge 

JOE'S PLA,CE· 
115 Iowa Ave. 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

ENTHUSIASM 
Directed by Dzlga Vertov In 1931, this 
remarkable film has recently been restored by 
avant-garde filmmaker Peler Kubelka - It offers 
precise combinations of sounds and Images thaI 
rival Kubelka's own films. Vertov was Ihe Soviet 
polemicist for documentary films, the one who In
sisted thaI the superhuman capabilities of the 
"camera eye" should be trained on the concrete 
realities of the present, not on staged scenarioS. 
MONDAY 7:00 PM 

MURDER AT THE VANITIES 
An offbeat blend of musical and crime 

• drama (the stage manager tries to keep the 
show going while the police detective in
vestigates backstage), Murder Is par
ticularly nOteworthy for Gertrude Michael's 
sensual renditiQn of a lIille number entitled 
"Sweet marihuana." Directed by Mitchel 
Leisen and starring Victor McLaglen and 
Kitty Carlisle. 
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MONDAY 8:15 PM 

Daily 4:30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 
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Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm 6 $1.25 Pitchers i 
u Open noon to 2 am Mon - Sat M 

N 330 E. Prentiss E 
D Corner Gilbert & Prentiss S 

McDonalds $10 Million "Build 
A Big Mac® Game" has over 40 million 
prizes available, ranging from 
a Big Mac Sandwich to a 
free Coca-Cola®-why you 
can even be a $100,000 
instant winner! 

So come build a Big 
Mac. And start building 
your fortune today! !! 

Monday, March 16, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 

C.U.P presents for 8t. Pat's Day 

In I' 

Concert 

8:00 pm, Tuesday, March 17, 1981 
IMU Wheelroom 

Free 

10 brilliant young singers and players 

Performing on authentic 
Medieval and Renaissance instruments 

Madrigals, sacred songs, and theatre music 
of the 12th through 18th centuries 

Tuesdar, March 31 • ~ pm 

UI Studenls $6.50/4/3 
Nonstudp.nts $8.501615 

Hancher Auditorium 
".owa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800·272-6458 

The University of Iowa. Iowa City 52242 

Jus! pick up your free game booklet (while supplies last( 
rules and odd, on winning at any p.ilrtlclpatlng McDonald's. 

Every time you come by. we'll give you a free game stamp 

804 Riverside Drive 
IOWA CllY 

618 1st Ave 
CORALVIllE 

(while supplies lastl. Match thp game stamp with 
the picture and number on your "BUild A Big Mac 
Game" booklet and you can win up to $100,000

' And save your game booklet because some prIZes 
require more than one stamp to Win. The stamp 
you get on your next viSit may /}e the one that 

WinS you S 1,000, $25.000 and even morel 
Anyone 16 years or older can play. Game 
scheduled to end Apr" 19th Or May lOt~ 

(or while supplies last) depending on 
geographic area. No purchase necessary. 

Void where prohibited by law. 
McDonald's 10 Million Dollar "Build 

A Big Mac Game" has over 40 million 
prizes available worth over a grand total 

of $23.530.000 In 5485 participating 
McDonald's stores 

throughout 
the United 

States. 
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PERSONALS CHILD CARE WAITED TO BUY PERSOIlAL SERVICES No points 
for Hawks 
at nationals 

III II. Y"" II • 
panlclpanllo ...... r 01 I1Ud.nt 

IIUOY YOUII 'IIIGIIANCY. CItIfd_ pr ______ lor 
------ -I~----.....,~ IIIY __ ringo ond _ gold 

I DO bobyaI1ting In my homo. Mort< ond _ . SIopfI'o _pa' CoIno. 
IV. 354-1435. Sol8 • 107 S. o..buQuo. 354-11151. 3-11 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Canter 
, loy.rnmln1, I'vi teen loti of 
_~. br .... n P<OmI_. 

aarfy and 111. prognoncy. Explor. 
ond _e while -"'ng. Emma 
Oofdman Clinic. 937-2111 . 1I-3t 

IOWA crr, 
.M OP TIll OCUlI .,LlNLambom 

SlInWrlter 

You don't need very 
IIIIlIy team members to 
rack up an NCAA team 
indoor championship. ac· . 
cording to Iowa Men's 
Head Track Coach Ted 
Wheeler. 

"The NCAA meet can . 
be won with four to eight 
people." Wheeler said. 
"Four people can get 50 
to 60 points. In 1980 half 
the points of winner 
Tellls-El Paso were got· 
ten by two men." 

Iowa had two men com· 
peting at the meet this 
past weekend at Detroit. 
Mich. Charlie Jones and 
Ed DeLashmutt. co
captains of the track 
learn . were not lucky 
enough to pick up any 
points. 

ALTHOUGH SEEDED 
last in his preliminary 
heat of the SO·yard dash. 
Jones won the heat with a 
time of 6.26 seconds. He 
then placed second in his 
quarter-finals race. 

At this time. however. 
Jones must have had 
somewhat of a "deja vu" 
feeling. He felt what he 
called "a slight irr.italion 
in the upper part of his 
leg." Jones noted that 
this is the same area of 
his leg thlt was pulled In 
the Big Ten meet one 
year ago. 

" Although it was a 
small pull. we decided 
not to run him." Wheeler 
said. He did not want the 
irritation to develop Into 
anything more serious, 
which might hamper 
Jones in the outdoor 
season. 

"He made it down to 
the last 12 sprinters. 
Charles was surprised 
and encouraged. He had 
never competed a I a 
national level. but now he 
knows he can." Wheeler 
said. 
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CAU Fountoln Fda Aoh & PN fOr 
all your noodo. 351-«57. 4-1 
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2751 . 3-30 , 

(t) AllIe BIllA ..-. 12) Cl.S 
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q .... comploa. -.,., ... "'""Y 
P"'"'D. ....ncIrt. IVe. ctoeo .. 
.-...y. - .... -___ 331-_ 4-3 

1UIlET: M"" ...... rmmocfiaIaIy Spacioua 2 ___ 

a.Ioony""'-"" _ 2_ 
_ gr-r _ Irquor aIcn. _ 

end .-y Nee. Lounclry ond buo t_. Cal V_ or C.oI_ 8 
pm •• 337-4t17 3-20 

LOOIIIIIG lor .... or _ ........ '" 
""" .... A.. _'*"- Sc>trt S2I5 r..... _ paid. UaunJo, 

337-90:17 or 353-3815 3- 1' 

.ulLIn 2 -..om. ""
tr_. Cor_. Off....-. PIA-
1ng.1IoIncIIy. fMIOI &&5-2975 4.30 

,AU only. 1 • 2 bedrcorn _. 
m.ntl. S27c)"S3IO Un'urn~ 
"... , _ IIIId 2 bIocka !rom 

Cumw 361~ :1-1. 

tu8Ln- , .. _ 2 bodroom 
lownhou.. 2 olthroo",., ap
~. _ . W, 0 hooIt· 
upo, JIIf_ on bv*- 1 _ 

trom ..... ""'. __ 3·22 rant 
11It1II4-1-I1.CII36I-252t 3-11 

IU •• III .ublOl· 1111 OPtion. 3 
bodroom, P"' •• ""I ApartrMnll 
337·7146 3-lt 

'UILIT: Summer. lurn"h'" 2 
tIodroom IPI'1ftI'"I Ate. OIbM TV. 
.-fooatlon.33I-161 3-17 

.U •• III ... bltrtlfal ."..... .
"" .. __ • A/C . _ . 

oil """ IIIId oxoop4 o'ocIr1oIIY • _ bloCk 'rom law _ Cd 

331-1113. 3-18 
.U.MlII ..,_ fal option 3 

bodroom. ciooo. dloh"-. IVC, 
~k._ 3S,.'875 $oIl 

AVAILAILI ApnI 1- 2 __ 

IPertmenl In I·ple. 'n Tiffin . 
"'_ Cltpot ....... r"'"",alor. 
re.lonaDle cltan. 4UIII "'0 
chlfdrwn. no POll Call ... S-2731 '" 
"~2153 :1-31 

.UMMIII ... bIoI/laII _ Wge 
I __ bedroom, AIC,_ 

IOLaw M ...... on_ 337. 

APARTIHTS 
FOR lOT 
-------
.IIMM.II .ubletll"l op~.n 2 
bedroom. """"-. .... _ '" 
__ 337-431. 3-20 

---tueL.IT _l1li .......... _ -...... -.~.-.. _ CMN TV. Cal3:JI.2T7I $0 

It 
==-------,*,,-IIHHI I _ ...... ..,
pal. ~ __ tdiborlOC!. _ 

~.on_no_ 
or _ . $23$. ...... Pan. '13-
22nd Ave ,Cor_ 4-18 

_0 2_corn"-' 
- """Y four~ prfvato.;;: 
"-.. ........ QrpOI. -_. 
cent,al I Jr. dlsh.lSh." .tove. 
.......... "". on_~ 
-. no -. S320 ~n 
P"'913-22ndA".~ 4-
11 
~.------
" CALL ~AN." J.n'. lIou.,ng . 
--'.FrIdIy I p ... ·5 p .. onIyc 
354-2071 3-20 

---------------LAMI ___ prIwIH ... 

!ranoa. _I ~. Ioundry, on 
__ . -.- paid, /IJC. 

....... _May 11. 351·9301111-
Ior5pm ~I 

IU •• III .ub,.."al. oPtlO.n 3 __ /IJC. __ • _ 

_ law build ng hoapflafa 

33I-l105 31.1IdgoIIncI I-:!O 

'U.MI~ I I.II OPII.n-o;,. 
_rcorn fur_ ......... AlC. 
S200 351.1171 $p",·7 p .. 4·24 

IIIAIOIIA.LI. .u." .... ",1>111 
tully lurnl.n.CI 2 b •• room. 
~_ 354-1t61 3-17 

.U •• tII .ublot"." .PI.O. 3 
bodr.... P"'I.~ •• at Aparlmon~ , 
AIC, """*II/Itt "....". _ a 
Wlltt paid 31<·'227. )-It 

lIIew , tMcf~ .... "...,., nMr 

POII~. S250 331·2Ht 3-1. 

AlAITIIEITS 
FOIIIDT 
----""""'"--C....,.~tOr:_ 
-. fumIohod ' or 2 ~ 
-..._"'--. .... C. _ 
'-.~. - part. 
Ing. 337-5322. ,. II 
__ oorIIIIt 3 __ ..... 
_ . /IJC. _. ~. 

"""'" _ 337'-. 4-2 
_ _ 2--,fu<· 

......... IVC._"'b8Ia 331-
8135 4-2 ----....:..--....:-.... 
HOUSlII& WAITED 
-------
'OUR r .. pon .. ~ ~ MIR lour Dod. __ _ 

""""*" .. cto.e to Ampul" __ CalPI1. J53-j177$. 3-" 

3-1. 
MIO _"-II __ _ 
__ I\pr'tI5-~ 
IS CalJuIto33l-__ 5 

PM ..... , 

_ lei ° "_·"to O.d'OOM 
........ .....-. ......... V--

""'-~ ... -~/Juno 353-4t72,351-C73. 
~ H. 
MAII~I'D COlI pl. ...d ..... all _ or I ____ , 

*"'on .... ~ For 
tI-a. T oJ )5J.(1112 ),31 
LOCAL ".." .- __ or 
dvpIott In ~ ..... _ ... eor_ lIoquIrocl ___ 

Ie,ge Ifw'II r...... ..,., _"",III . 
_toear .. 351"'53 3-17 -
~------

ROOM FOR RElY 
----------------

7882 ' 3-31 .UMMIII MlbI",'fafl ..... "'" "on· 'U~It"HID •• n,tl . prin" 
- IaCrNI 2 bldr .... aport...,1 .... 

'UI~IT: Efflcloney downl •• n. _1OCI_CII337.6167 3-11 'O'".".I.r TV. "'0 14 H 
SI75 AY1t11I>1O""," 337.QO).. ______ _ .110 3. So •• 
.7 .UMMIII .ublot ll." ophon 2 - ..... ----

b.dr .. ", 'Q."m,ol . h •• t .nd ~OOM' f'" .en. S._ ond loll .U •• III II.II OPII.~ 2 
bedroom, unfurn&lhed, .,.r -.c. 
"iCIly ooly • .-y ciooo. AIC 331-
7&15. "1u.t ""1 "'21 

'UMMI~ "'bIOI. 3 bId.oom .part· 
mOIIl. 001./1,,_. AC. goorI ..... 
bon c:.n33H74Z_ng. 3-17 

GIlIAT LOCATIONI Imm:r.!ioly 
hurry! Summer IUbfotII 0II11on, 
largo' bldr ...... aparomOlll. Ale 
..- 337· ... 7. 3-17 

iiiiiiiiiii .UDI .. I'.II opllon 2 
bedroom p.ntK'"t Apart",tnl 
337.3297 3-31 

..I., p.ud 1 bIrOe", I(om CUfr... CJoM..,tI 117·n71 ... ·2 1 
137·7332 311 - -

''' •• !II 'UDIOI - I-•• - o- p-",,-n-"", 
bedroom IDlru",". ., . dtl ' 
hw .net ,l .. a~1 'ent .lduetlOft 
337-3110 3.30 

AVAILAILI 0IIyItII\0 .... April I 
Ihrouth .u....... 'r.nd ".,. 3 
bodr ...... , ..... boIorl OCC<Iprod 
AlC . 0 ..... _ . pttking laundry 
lac. __ ind_ 

_001 orea 1111 114 • S400 J53. 
2825 353-21<1 . 4·1 

" NGll ofaoprng r_ ""nrohod . _r_ ... 33I. 

3703 ~IO 

-_ ............ _-----
HOUSE FOR RENT 

.U ..... __ ~ bod'oom 
_ . 'bama h_ IUlyW. 
.... 0<1 fur"""",, Honh.... ~ . 
_but '555"",. 337_1 $0.7 ' I · 

LOVE CHALLENGE? .981 grod. 
with science, mltn. special edUC8~ 
ticn, or nursing skills are needed for 
Peace CarpI. Call Simonis, 775 
PhysIC. Building. 353-6592. 4-16 

MuaiCIANI & band • •• nlocl lor 
kX:al erea booiling. Cell Mldwesl 
Producllons.351·3717. 4·1 

aVllllable M.A. Mommenl, M S Iprmg brlak .M1e upen ... J"I 
351-1<90 4-18 351-0907 3-IB 

PHOTOGRAPHfC CLASSU- John 
SL02 w/Empiro QOOOll( M"'I HIt ---- 'U •• III ..,_ 7 bldroom 

.penment. ''''laCr''' Carden. 

...... I,,,,,, '1I<1"ng r.",p P.rt.aIy 
lurno_ AIC 331-0<11 "'1 

NIC I ..... __ I>Ia_.; 
lho .. 0<'11 _ No.1" LIOorI)r In·, 
clud •• 0". 11\41 l.rOt "ttl 
/loom fOt I!or.. &4110 POt """"" 
CII,,· '00 .·20 

JONES HAD the same 
view of the situation. say
ing : "At first I was very 
nervous. After I won my 
heat I was very confident 
in myself and my 
abilities. 

"I think I could have 
placed third or no less 
than fourth . I had a better 
time than lots of guys In 
the finals ." 

FORMER PUCE COli" 
. YOLUNTURt . wanl 10 meot 
others? PO'flUCK supper .t Inter~ 
!tItianal Cenler . Mlrch 16. 6 p.m~ 

Call £_.338-5048. - 3-lJ. 

MAN. 36. seeks female. ear'y thlr· 
Ues. tor f, lendshlp. possible 

·mlfrlage. P O.B. 1493,IoW8 City 
52240 0·9 

ILiM bright bftUtiM .;.~ 
YCMUptuary and hedonist In .a·s 
wlnts to meet slmiller fema'e 24--36 
for stVlls" hiPPY fun . No 
vac lllitors. Writ. Kevin. P.O. 80IC 
15< •• low. Clly. low. 522«. 4. 10 

YISUAllY BIZARRE, unusuI I, 
odd. qua ' n, . d vna m lc cIr
cumstances? CIII DIUy Iowan 
photographera.353·6210, 
anytime. 4· 17 

SUMMER and plrt ·tl me job 
hun1ing1 Weo·Llfe DI. lrlbulor. 
starting. now mlk1no S \5 hour by 
summer:. Write N'&'O·UfE, POBox 
415. low. City 52244 Include phone 
nl.lmbet. 3--20 

.TUOIO 114 now hiring 
. wallers/waltress .. , bartender,. Ap

pfy In J>O!lOn. 1:30 p.m,·9 pm 
Sludio 114. 114 WrlghlSI. 3-17 

WANTED: Gullar plaver lor duet 
acL C.II John. 35<·2118. 3-16 

WANTED: Dale Enlry P.rson Mu.1 
be able to type 50 wpm. Work·,ludy 
preferred/student hourly. Tuesdays 
end Thursdays prelerred working 
hOurs. Appfy .1 220 Lfndqultl Can. 
ter. Center for Educltlonal ex
perimentation, Oevt+opmenl, ana 
Evaluation 3--31 

M Zto/ln.kl·. low. Herll.". G.II~. DIIIYING I. PhOenI. dUring Spr,ng 
• "'" Brea.lc In mln'-home Wanted rlderl 

Montgomery Wards-. WA"OWAY IOSh" ••• pen .. ClilMa". .. 353-
PLAZA. 331·27'4, ~17 5887 3.18 

WHO DOES IT? 

CUllOM 'RAMING . Slgrln 
Ganery. 118 E. COllege. In lIIe Hen 
Man Ou.nllty dl .... nll. LOWEIT 
PRICn 11. m.-5 p m. 351_ 
3330. 5-1 

LAWN rlklng. ge".,IJ clean-up, 
mowing. g.rage cfean-up Retl.ble. 
reuonlbl • . 338-7177, 4·30 

CHIPPER'S T.,lor Shop •• 28 .... E 
Wlshington Street. dl.I351 . 1229 4. .. 

MOTORCYCLES 

1171 Hond •• CL350. VOfY good con· 
dillon. will tn.peeI. $0112501 belt 01. 
f .... 353·0<72 3-'8 

1175 Hond. XL 125 ... coIlenr cana.· 
loon. S500nogoll.bM 337-'073 3-
17 

AUTO SERVICE 

II YOUR VW 01 AUdI In nood 01 
r"".'r? Call ... 4-366 I .1 VW Repair 

S5OO .. k".~ 354·3121 3-.9 .UIlIT ... m_/I •• oPtron. two 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE roommlt. $112. busMnol 
m .. from hoaptlal 337·26$1, ~oop 
Irytng 3·20 

GUill I.m.'. non.mo~er. ono 
bedroom .. mj~ lurftt-'*' ,1.5 AI. 
1.,7pm 337·.732 , 4·1 

'IMALE non·amok,ng. "' •• two 
bId,OOM unh.ltnlsn.d. $11S ,:MUI" 
ullllllM RenN. 353·1382 daya 3·20 

Dedroom Iplnmlru , AIC , lur. 
",.hod.",", c:.a~ • . 337·"$5 . 4·1 

.U .... III-:-' ... - bIoI,.,-""/I-"'.,....OII- uon--:"'"d':" 
_ 3 bldroom .partmOlll In p ..... 

l .. rOlI G.tdono SUl><omoloc:.allOfll 
$070/month, ...,.,.hong pa ... fOr!~ • 
CIjI1 OIeeIflCrty 1ncI"..... CII33I-
5255 1-17 

iUiiMI" ,ublallfl" ~ 
bedroom ~'lCr"l Aparlment. 
AIC. dllhwll/ltt Heal and wal .. 
paid 331-27841 3·11 

'UM"~ .UILIT. 2 bod ..... un. 
f","""" AIC. laundry bull.no 
_._~~ 4·1 

IU.MIII MlbIOI ;' Two bldl, A/C 
lurnl.ned . IYltilble .. ., 11 
122$ 331-31 14 3-1. 

'UMMlII ",blot' rwo bodfO;;;: 
lurnlohod. AIC_ """ to <or'\put 
33I-2912_4pm.IOpm 4-
I ---...,.....-
'UMMIII .ublol 'f.II .plIon . 2 
bt<hoom unly,N.n.d A'e. $17 
FII'CfttJ.O eeauillult U·IOIU 111M 
7p m :1-" 

.U.MlII _. opt .... u.go 
IO\J. __ """ ... 1 ... -
I,wn . g.,., • • bu. rout. 
" Mf'~h,., . ".,.0, COlOr' TV 
351.01.7 ... , 

-------
HOUSE FOR SALE 
-------rwo __ ....... ~ '''toe .... 
• ya.d _ .... nl>or_ 
... -.00 »7 1 J.:!O 

-

MOBILE HOMES 

t.... 12.... , bodr_ mobiIo '*'" on ~1u4 lOt In W ...... n 

The meet left Jones 
anxiously awaiti ng 
another sbot at the NCAA 
meet during the outdoor 
season. "I think I gained 
a lot of respect. I'd like to 
get a second shot a t the 
guys who became All· 
Americans. " 

LOWEST prlc.s o n I t.reO I, 
cassettes, mlcrOrBCOIders, TV's, 
microwaves. electronic •• III'AI." , 
UnCl,rtJrounCl 5" "0, above 
Jack,on, 'I, HALL MAll , 
downtown 337·9'86, 3-1P 

"SPENO 8 year (or more) In BoSlon 
Part-time live·ln mother'S helper for 
prOfesSional family. one Child. In 
pleasant suburb near BOllon 
College. Boston U. Ae's , child car. 
exp reqd Wnle CarOl Goodman. 
'79 Clinton Rd .. Brooklm •. MA 

ECLIP.E SEWING. BOUTIDUE 
Custom sewing. aUOfIUOOI. generll 
f.palrs r:Bsldale Mall Monday_ 
Slturdav, II 8 m.·S pm CIII Juli. 
.1331·71841 0-15 

ServIC. Solon. lor.n 
Ippofntm.nt 

3 BfDROO. VIII •. 2 ballli ""'.11 
.nllance. carpel. drapa central 

III'~NIIILE'_ "' ... lIrgl arr • • tov., "frtget.IOI . d_. 
3.30 IIOtiH cloM. qulel. «"pI_ Park. _/dryer .... up. on """,,no. 

-- - Ing SilO 337·7035 • • 11. 0 P m 3- =~ p~~ ':'! . &405 

.UMMEII ... ""', ... 0111"'" .",,,,. 
,...hod ,.... _oom AC. butIrno 
~.1I051 '21 

HtII pat1Iy fwr __ ... . 

on buol'no 145-2588 or 145-

WA NT EO · alterltlon, Ind 
mending 337·7796 0-21 

YW. Fotelgn a A",.,lcan Aula 31 _ Corllville 402. 
Repair Major' mInor repair •. Bob 
& Henr('. 933 Maid .. Lono. phone 
331-8757 4-29 

'U.LIT: 8<lm,,*llai OPl'" fur____ AIC. _ 27~ 601 

I bU. In Ion "". Grool_ 35' •• 313",,"'"'01 __ 353-WANTID April t. one 01 two 

DeLashmutt did not 
make it past his 
preliminary heat of the 
mile run. "I never really 
had my head in the 
race." he said. "My con
centration was really 
bad." 

I KNOW you know. Women vole 
Now W •• e. Paid by New W .... 3-17 

IDEAL GIFT 
ArtiSI'. portrait cnUdreniadults 
charcoal $20, Paslel $40, CKI S 120 
and up 351.0525 J.lO 

1-10 ....... _ 2 _oom .U .. MEII MlbIoI/l ."..... 'lor .. 
apartment In Cot.mllt CalI:JS.l. ~fOOtn lur,u.ned. Pe"tlCfl" 
2525 lor dotad. ~7 ",*,,-,t • . A/C, 337·"73. ront 

dry, ~IJln'. Ulflge Caratvtlli. 
354-53!II_.ngo, 4.1 

.UMMIII tub ... • on. bodr_ 
IQIr1mOnI "'C. fMIOI on "" ..... 
S220 3M 71101 41 

1171 . .... . op .. -.yo 
58200 3-20 021 46 " 3-30 

ANYONI Intereslod In . ,alling lho 
pr ison In Ft. Madison on April 1 t tor 
the Inms,"' Church of the New 
Song Cofabrltlon l/IOuid ... It. c/o 
SOl M·3. ~ally Iowan, J. 17 

WORK-STUDY, S4.50/IIIrt. 1!>-2O 
hours weeilly Oevetop m.n.~ 
ment. publk: Intormaton 111111., Mu. t 
typ e , Co nti nu ing Educilion 
programs Interesting, chaUenglng. 
varied. Graduates/upper level un· 
dlrgradu,tel . Fle)lible hours C303 
Easl H.II, 353-5268. 3· 18 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
OIlAD _ •• bM 4·2' IF .. O'. furrltOhod .". on buafrno" avoo ..... I_ 3M.,," 4-30 .TUDENT."1I0nIlIONAL.: - ---ENGAGEMENT .nO woddlng rin<ol.· 

011'18( custom Jewel~ C.II Julia 
,ellmln. Hi48-4701 4·15 

Large. quiet ...... "Iul .Irucwr. .U •• III .ublOl".fI Option $235 2 
RoaponolbM adu", caff 337· bodroom. C.ral .. ,Ie. .ur ..... 

~(NTACIIUT OARDIN A"-' 
Down".,." , ..... , bId._. _!rllllt, 11\ 

balltl. nY'''''' f..,l.n L"'OUI . 
$10.100 35'-145001 351,,* , H LlOHTNING SUlk" not once but 

twice. VOlt New Wa~e. Paid by 

1171Ren.ulI LoCargrea. mllelge . 3'00 3-17 _/P_. A/C. bu.hno354. _' 
groaloh.pe Phone 351-8911 .ftor 1044 3-11 

S"",...., or , .. 
6 P m 4-3 .U.L1Ttum_II.11 opllon Share 

_ _ unlurnllhod two bodroom apart· 
Sandlnllt... 3--17 

O'U· "Word I. Out" lodltedl. 
Tueod.y. 8 p.m .. 30< EPB. 

3-17 
RESIDENCE HAU 8CHOLAIII: 

SlatlstlcBI Consulting 
Center . 225C MacLean 
Hall offers assistance In 
experimental design and 
data analysis. Call 353-
5163 (or appointment or 
information. 

1.70 104GB. gr ... gl. m ....... e.- monl on bu.hno. AlC ..... 1 and 
cailenlooncl,U.". m •• loeII351- ".lo<lurnl_ 337·9779 3-31 

DeLashmutt also cited 
running on " the boards" 
(the banked track). as 
giving him problems. 
"It·s pretty physical." he 
said. 

Two posit ions availiole , one In 
Academic Residence tor Women, 
one In Academic residence lor Men 
Seek candidalls with grlduate 
schoof e)lPif ience for on.ye., ap. 
polnlmenlS 10 deve60p and coor· 
dinlte Intelktctual and lOde! ac· 
tivitles lor 50 Hlected women or 50 
ae4ected men siudents. Slipencla In 

&129 _ 3-_16' FrMA~I. own roo-m-.-parlly- --Iur-. 

WHY dO the Heelhen rage. Votl 
New Wive. Paid by New Wave. ;)..17 

2I-YIAII·OLD m.1e _. mulu.'1y 
attrectlve I.mlle tor welk.nd 
rl4aUonlhlps. Wr ltl eo .... ·2, Oilly 
Iowan 3·19 

.ddition 10 furn llhed apartment&, -----------1 Full board provkted wtlile IChooIls TYPING 

117< VW Squ... Back. .J<OOI .... I 
ooncIltJon. S2.8OO.~. 3·31 

CONYIRTIILI· .971 ".1 124 
Sp}'dor 50.000 miloa. good ooncI~ 
lion. $1 .750. price ""II ..... _ 
337.711 0 3-.7 

OVAL wk'ldaw VW. new Inaide end 
OUL Need. 011..., Art t oft .... over 

nllMcl. btliline. I ~ UI kUM dON 10 
hoapilli. $'05/monl1> ••• ,labM aI· 
I .. 4130 C •• Suoan .n .. 5 pm . 
331-3825 4-1 

fEMALI roommi i ••• ntld ro 
Iha,. two bldroom dupl." 
AvalilWe April , .nd/Of IUm· 
rnerlf.1I opllon Call RenH or 
LInG • • 354·2525 3-11 

The University of 
Texas-El Paso won the 
meet with 76 points. 

Southern Methodist 
finished second overall 
with 51. 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
lEV· HEALTH Slide pre.enl.Hon. 
WOI11en's Preventldve Health Cart. 
learn vaginal sefr·exam Emma 
G~m.n Clinic. for Inlormatlon . 
337.2111 . 3.31 

In lHIion. Scnows encouraged to 
Irrange [ndependenl t ludy with 
Cornell flaculty. For .ddIUonallnlor
matlon and desc,Iptlon write: Susan 
Crlm, Dean of Student •• Cornell 
Col • . MI. Vernon, lowl 52314 
Applications and Ihree rettrences 
due b1 April 10. tN1 . An Affir· 
mltlve Acllon/Equat Opportunity 
Employ.. 3-17 

EXPUIINCED/EFFICIINT Typ
Ing Sarvlca. IBM Seleclrle. Tho_. 
Manuterlpll. etc Reasonabte rl'" 
&15·2508. 4-29 

$500 "k ... 353-149< 3-17 nMALI roornm ... 10 ohar. nloa 

VW IEETLI. 1973. rebuilt ano.... Oparlmonl. cloIO-ln. d._. 
.. cO/ ..... conoilion. $2350 01 basI own,oom. SI47 33I-~'8 
ofIor 351"- 4-~ FEMALE 10 .h.ro 2 bodroom. un-

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

WARNINGI 
the Cally Iowan recommends that 
vou investigate every phase 0' In· 
Wlitmeniopportunlliel We luggest 
you conluH your own Iflor".v or 
.sll lor a fr. Plmphlel and Idvlce 
Ifom Ihe Arto,ney General' l Con· 
SUmer Protec1ion OlYllion, Hoover 
Building , De. Moines, lowi 503 19, 
Phone 5.5·281·5926. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou s· 12 
noon , Wednesday, WeSley House. 
Siturday, 324 North Ha~, 351 . 
9813 3-19 

IIA,E AIIAUL T HAIlIlAIIMlNT 
IIA,E CRIIII LINE 
33B·48oo (24 hourll 

0·'0 

CIRTIFIED proleutonal ISIt~oger 
offer ing complele aSlroiogical ser
vices Call :35 1.1 495. 9 a m ·9 
pm, 3-20 

.. 

tHE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers lOf the following areas: 

'HollywOOd. Tracy Ln. "aylor, Broadway 

Rout. IMf. lit hoJl' HCh, MondI,·FrIcI.,. 
No COlllcttonl, Dellwery b, 7:30 un. CIII 353· 
8203 

HOU.ICLlANltiGiiIiP-;;.nled. 4-
6 hour.I_. Whour. 354-01269 
evenings. ,.,,, 

NOW HIRINO: Nigh' cookl and Rib 
Cutler I , experience preleued 
Good hourty wigeind b«l.flta Ap· 
ply be_ 2-0:30 pm "'ana.y 
through Frid.y. The IOWI RIVet' 
Power Company Resl.urant. 
EOE. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

3·19 

.USINEI.E. WANTED 
Numerous invntofl with untimiltK 
lunds w.nt 10 buy or tnvest In yOU! 
bu.lness All types and Ille! 
needed. Call Mr. Howard, 1011 ',ee 
' ·800-255·6300. 3-11 

CAUIII_rlunlty· S .... - Salol 
.... nagement. Salary to $20,000 
plus COOllet Mr . MUller, 351 . 
1188 3-30 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING BEIIYICE. 
located ABOYE tow. Book & Sup
ply. 338·1~73 7. m ~ p.m or 626-
25014JO pm .9 pm "-7 
.e.. term peper, thesis. editIng. 
SUUsecfet8rlai IChoot gradu.1t 
337-5<56 4-21 

".E DAY TYPING SERYICE. 
W' II. 331·5005 3· 17 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

FOR IALI: MGB-72 Ret>u,'. lie. 
"'"pected Above ...,_ $2700 
B<ooldyn.515-522·7439 3-20 

COIIVITTI· '73, 350. 0 •• "..... 1-
bar, bli lit, new carpet . good rub-
bar AbOVO .... age. S5000 5.5-
522-7439 3-20 

JERRY NVALL Typing Ser.'c.-
IB" .pIca .. et.le Phone35l. tt71 Plymouth. 4-<100< . _lenl 

798 4-8 run n ing cond ition. Inlpecltd . 
o . __ snowa .S600 354-1755. 11-16 

L .... U·S Typing S«v1Ce: Pica or 
Ellie EMperlenced.nd r88...WOIbfe 
626·636~. Of 626-2339 0.17 

TYPtNG b)' form er un lver! iI)' 
secretary 331--1417 04·24 

TEN yeara' thesis elllptrlenc:e FOf· 
mer Umverslty secretary IBM 
SaleClrlC.338-8996 3-20 

EFFICIENT. prolas.tor1a1 typing lor 
Iheses. m."uscripll , .tc, IBM 
Selec H lc or IBM Memory 
fl ulomaUc typewflter) glYe8 you 
!tul hme OI"lOlnl'l for rau",," end 
COVet' teners COpy Center 100 331-
aaoo. 4-30 

'171 Dodge Alpen, tour 1P"d. 
power steering, undet 10.000 mila. I 
Beal offer. 35<·9762. 4-2 

WANTED 10 buy Junk ears 3S4-
58'3 3-17 

RIEFINIIHEO Jeep CJ·5. brand 
new condltKK1 ptus eIC lra pans. bell 
041 .. Call 331-6129 '" ",,10 1110 N 
Dubuque. ApI 110. B.II Rowley 4-7 

MlSCEl.WEOUS 
A·Z 

~,.., .. ·~ .... ~IP .. ~~~~~~~~ .................................................... ilpLAI •• W~ ~um., rgM 
Tlrl, II., -line' ..... M.'~ 11411 E. College. II Lm.-5 
• I ... J.' • .' pm .• MoncIay·Soturdoy. 331· 

i~J[p(bUW[3~"" I~~~~ VCOULOfTBETHE i.0a[P(1UJIQJL:::l(~~ :~"'XTTO_W. 213: 

~
:J ~ ~ ~;tl ~ ~~? I\a, ~ (&3 ~i~=;.~:'ng~~~:~ ~~ Q ' . ;o.!; TllEC~I?AD€1?1E7 p S-J pm Mond.y.Saturd.y. 5-9 pm. 
....,.. .,.; !-..~ ~..i. ~ (, I J Mondly.nd Thurod.y nlghll. :.:J 

~1k\.: b... I' :' NOW IN "OCII- C.r." 
r>:' 1, ~ L "'te. ~ Vf ..... I(I~II;;l.I: .:.... Hol.g'.phic pro· Amp. C.r." 
,'V'~. ..--. ~'-'~ ~'-'" Magnollc FIeI<I ""'P. DavtcI He .... -"')0-----.... ~ "~ ~ ~..J. NAD. Relor-' Stand_d. Inllnlty .. ~ F ~ ~ 2 . 5. ~Ef. Pro T.chnici . 

I-IEfi'E I AM, SET FOr:? IAMY 00 I sueMfT ~~;>.\ CXJN'T KfD Y(;V?5ELF, AOYAIICID AUDIO. '*'Ion .1 - 'J' e: MEN Capilot 33I-931l. 3-17 
YET ANOnlER EVIi'NING MYSELF fa WIS. NIGHT ..,-. ~ ~ TI?t\Y- ITS TH . -.--

..... "'" " In I .. 'Y. _ 10. ConaIr. ilghlod 
tiT T(.l£ S IP't.INER. "CTeD NIGHT? , ....- NIW 01_ - . burgunGy • ..-

rnaIc ... up mirror T"'30 T ..... ,nttru. 
mont Calculator/C.... Cal 353-
011.",361-3.70. 3-11 

Copyrlghl 1981 Student ~u~1Ona Inc. - ,_ J , 

lu,ru.lhed, S 142 50 ptus 17 ulJhtles 
Sum_If.M OpIIOfI 33709$04 0-20 

llooMMATE •• nted ""r. largo 
lou. bedroom hOUse, own room 
do... '125 2!t plus I. utilltl" 
A •• H.bM May I II Calf 337.eQ33 3-
30 

ONE or fWD IemM raommalel 10 
ahar. two bedroom .plrtmenl IOf 
sum",.,. Uofe InlO, Slept'!, 3J8.. 
2761 3-16 

fIll ALE nonsmOkef II\AftI 11108' 
IUfrnshed two bedroom lpartment. 
$150 K_lrytng . 337.65~ 3-16 

MALl 10 IllaIO l bed.oom aparo. 
menl Vlttlh two mechell tlud"U • . 
AIC, dllhwl.tlif near LIW, 
H."""",. .nd Hoapilllo Sum_ 
sublet.laII 0II11on 3Ja..6605 3-18 

fEMALE to Inlrl 2 bedroom 
house quiet ioc:.aho" on bulltna. 
CailIfI ... pm . 331-9084 or 337. 
11333 4-27 

SUMMER tubl.'''all option 
Flmale 'Utnl.ned. ap"umenl _,n, S99 50 """ eIoclrlCrty 
337-2366. 3-19 

ONl '" two 10m .... 10 _. two 
bed,OOm ap.,tme,,1 two bJockl 
from dOwntown. A/C. laUndry, lu'· 
no.hod. park'ng. S1I3 337-602210< 
summer With fl_ optIOn :J.. 17 

'U."U .ubl.lIl.iI option. lor 
quiet non~ing. 2 bedroom fn 3 
bedroorn. St45pfus_1c asl· 
07&1 3-30 

IIOOIIMATE _ I. _. 4 

bldroom .~I $93.75 par 
month. ~ paid. Colt 338-
4711 . 3-17 

I nMALI nonomokorI 10 __ 3 
_oom Cfartt __ • own 

r_$105337.e:lt. 4-2 

IU .. MEII lUottI tnr .. bedroom 
lurnlihed ArC, uWlt ... paid ,xo.pt 
etecttlC". oar HInch« ~.,.1.1$ 3-
II 

aUMllflt aublelJllU GpliOf'l 'hr" 
bedroom P .......... Garden Aparf. 
"""I C." .nyt ..... , 3JI-O<53 3- II 

.UMMIII .ublollfafl Qplton NtOI 2 
bedroom apertrntol. fUfnllhtld • • r, 
-... lI\JftC1ry C •• 33I.- 3-

.UM.III".. opbOn. 2 bldroom 
lur_. A/C. _ ~pua, ...., 
nrce. 33I-3OII' 4.10 

FUIINllHlo; two bodroom. """. 
mer / 'all optIOn, AIC. taundty. cable.. 
ctoso 331·1229 3-1/ 

IUM.EII lublltllill aptian 
$0651moolh ctoao. 3 bedr .. m 
A/C. d''''.1I/Itt 331·~75~ 3-17 

SUMMER .ubl.' f'll opttofl 3 
b6drOOfft. furnlJN!d Ott unlurhllftlG 
.Plrtmon. Pontac<OOI A_men. 
3JI.~!18 3-17 

J5'.aJ~1 
4-20 

l UMMI" luble. pIUI.II" h;r· 
noshed 2 bI(I,oom ., Pent., •• 
Aparlmonll 331-4271 3-" 

'U.LIT '.um",,, 2 b.d' .... 
apart"",,1 _ •• "'_ Pen· 
...,001""""",,,,1351·3 '4' 0-15 

CA.",' A'ARTIlEIITI 
C--In 

Su_orFaI 
35'-1311 

4·.10 

.UMMIII .ublotlf.1I op.,on 2 
bedroom 'urnllhed AC dll · 
_ . ""'no.., ClOoo 10 .. "'_ 
331-278. 4.1. 

'UMMr~ .ublol,IIU 0IIt1on Two 
bedroom Ptntac.'"1 "'.,.,"".,..1 
one btock hom d~n'own and 
OImpua Balcony AC. _ 
laundry 331-2176 3-11 

COUIITIIY I""ng lor YOll? Lu.· 
IKtOUt. _ ••• 110 2 bldroom ____ bfufty 

",-.. Intd Outot rural oettrng. 10 
m ...... ~om IOwa Ci1y wge 104. 
_ OK W. not IaI1 long II __ 
_ • .,. ... 143-2880 4-1 

FGII 1ALE: 2 __ modutar 

homl "41ft .a.hlr , dr,er _ 
r."~ator tlov. ...h.lther. 
ctnlrlJ .~r . 'Itge titt".1't "lIP, 
,,,,tom cabtnet. EaC:IP1JOn"'1 
doonanclwtl=1PI 42M37t 4-27 

I .... lh85 . 3 bedroom .
_.W'Oohod_W ..... 
H .. ;)$34122. &l5-2tn. 4-20 

1 .. 711, 3 bldroom 1I00toe_ 
dl,h ... her .. 10Ul,d at Indl.n 
loOitoutIY IabIIJuno 1, 1>< ..... 10 
... J!r4-<IQ.oor351-02.2 0·24 

'011 _ or r.. 12xtO MonoIch 2 
bldfOOIft ca,port. Pta,-o ella, er __ c-t.Tltfrn C1135I. 

260< 3-20 
IUMM!R subl •• llaU ophon 2 
D~,oom .p.rtm.ftl (.1011 10 
cam"", C11337· 7148, k_ ••• IbN. 2 _ ;r. on ~7";' 
I..,.ng ~ ....,~1Mn Cal33I-121~ 3-18 

========~~-,====================== 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

---------------------------------------
1 .................... . 2 ................... . . .................... 4 ................... . ....................... 
. ..................... , ......... , ........ .. . , .................. . • .................... 1 ...................... . 

11 .... .............. _.. n .................... 13 .............. _..... 14 _................ ... 15 .................... .. 

1. ...... ............... 17 .... ................ 11 .................... 11......... ........... 21 .......... _ .... ..... .. 

21 ... ... . _ ............ . 22 .............. ...... 22 .................... 24 .................... 25 .................... .. 

25 ..... ................ 'l7 ................... . 21 .... ... ......... .... 21 .................... 10 ............ _ ........ . 

Print /111M, Iddr ... phone number below. 

N_ .. , ................... , .......................................... PIIone •••.••••••• , .................. . 

A ....................... , ............................ _ ............ _. CItr ................................. . 

No. d8J to NIl ........ . '''.'. Column t.ecIIng .... ........... ZIp ................. _ ............... .. 

To figure coet multiply the number of words - Including addrel8 and/or 
phone number. times the appropriete rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) x (rate per word). MInimum lid 10 .... NO REFUNDI. 
1-3.,. .......... UCIwwcl (PoSO ..... ) •• 10.,. .... _ ....... 5OcIwordCII.00"*'-1 
4 • 5.,. .......... 4OcJ-aI CI4.00 1IIin.) JO.,. ............ IUS/word (110.50 ..... 1 

11Ie D..., 1_ 
111 C~CentIr 
-... of College' MIdIIon 

kiwi Cltr 52242 

To ........... wi ...... when an ~I_nt an «ror wII~ Is not the I8ult of the 
advertiMr. the liability of TIle .,.., .... aI*I nol eaCItIId IUpplying • correction ....., Ind • 
correc1 InW1ictn 'Ot the ~ occupied by the Incorr.a 11_, no! tho enU,. .~l No 
tesponllblltty Is UIUII1ed for more llten one Incorrec1InMrtlon of any adY...u.m.nl A correction 
wiN be published In I lubMquent 1_ prOYidlng tho ad .. rtIMt feporu tho error or omllllon on the ell, lltet It occurs. 
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,Shockers jolt 
Hawks out 
of tourney 
Continued from page 1 
men called on Antoine Carr at 1 :28. But 
Vince Brookins blew it this time for 
Iowa, committing a traveling viola
tion. The Shockers' Cliff Levingston 
followed up with a basket, tying the 
game at 56. 

IOWA THEN decided to wind down 
the clock and go for one final shot. 
Olson called timeout with 17 seconds 
left. 

Now it seems not much damage can 
be done in 17 seconds. But for the 
Hawks, Friday the 13th had arrived 
two days late. 

Mistake No. I: Boyle, who was two
for-ten for the game, was pinpointed 
with Iowa 's last shot. But he missed 
with five seconds left. 

Mistake NO.2: Wichita State's Carr 
came away with the rebound with 
Brookins accidently fouling Carr. Carr 
was then ready for a one-and-<lne free 
throw situation. 

Mistake No.3: But before Carr could 
go to the line, Olson signaled a timeout 
which Bobby Hansen relayed to the of
ficial. However, Iowa's final timeout 
had- been used up 12 seconds earlier. 

FROM THERE it was all over. 
The officials charged Olson with a 

technical for the timeout violation. 
Randy Smithson calmly sank both 
shots of the technical, sealing the 
Wichita State upset. 

Carr added two more points when 
Brookins again fouled with three 
seconds left. 

"We obviously made some mistakes, 
especially on the bench at the end of 
the game," Olson said. "We had a com
munication breakdown on the bench. 
The staff's responsibility is to make 
everyone aware of how many timeouts 
remain. 

" It was a big error, and it was mine. 
Obviously , I thought we had one 
timeout left or I wouldn't have called 
it. 

"We played very unintelligently in 
the second half. We didn't play like a 
championship club. We normally don't 
mess up like that . I don't know what 

happened . I, 

OLSON SAID that was the first time 
he ever called too many timeouts in his 
coaching career. 

Olson said the Hawks were " too con
servative" in the second half. 

"We weren't aggressive at all in the 
second half. We relaxed in the middle 
stretch and lost our concentration." 

Iowa shot 53.6 percent from the field 
in the first half, but sank to a dismal 
34.6 percent in the second period. 

Olson said he thought the 10,000-plus 
Shocker following aided their efforts. 

"The crowd was definitely a factor. 
They kept Wichita State in the game 
when things looked da rk . " 

Said Wichita Sta'te Coach Gene 
Snuthson: "The home crowd was a 
great factor in the' game, but that 
doesn't take the hedge off the fact that 
we have a great basketball team. The 
sky is the limit now. We can go all the 
way." 

Wichita State meets Kansas at the 
New Orleans Superdome Friday night 
in the Midwest Regionals. 

This was the final game for four 
seniors - Brookins, Krafcisin, Waite 
and Henry. Krafcisin 's playing time 
was shortened as he fouled out with 
5:36 left. 

"It was a great disappointment for 
the seniors, " Olson said . "I told the 
younger guys after the game there will 
be other days for them. But they are 
going to have to work hard and come' 
back again." 

WIcIIIII llel. (101 
FQ " TP 

Carr 6 8- 10 120 
Jackson 2 0- 0 4 
Levlngslon 10 5'8 25 
Smllhson I 4- 6 6 
Martin 2 0- 0 4 
Gibbs 0 0- 0 0 
Jones 0 1- 2 1 
Papke 0 0- 0 0 
Denny 0 0- 0 0 
TOlals 21 18-26 60 

Iowa (HI 
FQ FT TP 

Gannon 0 0- 0 0 
Arnold 5 2- 2 12 
Brookins 6 4- 6 16 
Hansen 0 0- 0 0 
Boyle 2 0- 0 4 
Kratclsln6 1- 3 13 
Walle 2 1- I 5 
Carlino 0 0- 0 0 
Totals 24 8-12 58 

Halftime - Iowa 36, Wichita Siale 25. Fouled 
out - Iowa Kratcisin. Total 101M - Iowa 23, 
Wichlla Siale 20. Technical" - Iowa bench. 
A - 10,666. 

Seeded teams say 
'bye-bye' in NCAAs 
I, Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

WICHITA, Kan. - Iowa Basketball 
Head Coach Lute Olson said last week 
receiving a bye in the NCAA tourna
ment was almost a "relief." Well, 
following Saturday's loss to Wichita 
State, his sentiments have probably 
changed. 

But the Hawks were not the only 
seeded team going down in their initial 
game of the tournament. Oregon State, 
seeded No. 1 in the West, and DePaul, 
ranked tops in the Mideast , were 
ousted by unknowns Saturday. Both 
were supposed shoo-ins for the Final 
Four. 

Upsets Saturday, however, do not 
end there. Louisville, seeded fourth in 
the Midwest behind Iowa, joined the 
crowd in failing to Arkansas as did 
seeded UCLA to Brigham Young. 

ADDITIONAllY, Arizona State, the 
Midwest's No. 2 seed, was defeated by 
Kansas Sunday. At the same time, 
Kentucky bowed out to Alabama
Birmingham and Wake Forest lost to 
Boston College in the Mideast. 

Of the 16 seeds, eight went down tq 
defeat in their initial games. 

The NCAA selection committee 
awarded byes to the top 16 teams in the 
48-team field, Those teams moved 
directly hito second-round play, 
meeting the winner of a first round 
game. 

"Upsets are typical in a tournament 
like this," Wichita State Coach Gene 
Smithson said in a Saturday press con
ference. "It's a very emotional time 
and it takes a lot out of the young men 
playing, It all comes down to MTX
E-Mental Toughness, Xtra Effort. 
Whoever wins will have dilplayed 
MTXE." 

Iowa's Olson bad seemed optimistic 
Saturday that the bye would work to his 
team's advantage. 
. "I think receiving the bye has given 

us the opportunity to prepare that 
much better for Wichita State," Olson 
said Saturday. "We worked on Wichita 
Slate plays from the beginning of tbls 
week to the end." 

LAST YEAR, the Hawks did not 
receive a bye but still advanced to the 
Final Four. Olson admitted receiving a 
bye this year established the Hawks as 
a team to beat. 

"Last year, we were not given any 
advantage and look where it took us ," 
Olson said. "It's a lot different winning 
when you're just one of the field in
stead of a team expected to win. This 
year, we are a team that is known. Any 
one we face will always be ready for 
us ." 

Unfortunately, Olson's worst fears 
became reality. Arizona State Coach 
Ned Wulk was equally worried about 
his team's game Sunday against 
Kansas. 

Said Wulk upon learning of Satur
day's upsets, " It scare~ the hell out of 
me, 

"It's nice to have a first nervous. 
game under your belt. Last year we 
won in the first round, and then lost in 
the second. You just can't judge those 
things." 

KANSAS COACH Ted Owens agreed 
baving the first game over with is a 
tremendous boom. 

"We had trouble getting on track Fri
day night against Mississippi ," Owens 
said. "We were really fighting to win . 
I'm glad we had that first game to get 
all our jitters out. 

"But then again, Indiana had a first 
round bye and they didn 't do too bad ." 
The Hoosiers beat Maryland Saturday 
by 35 points. 

Wulk is a past president of the 
National Association of Basketball 
Coaches. He said he had not only been 
in favor of expanding the tourney field 
to 48, but was pushing for a 64-team 
field. 

"If you had a field of 64, It would 
eliminate all byes," Wulk said. "Then 
no one could complain. I also wanted to 
expand the brackets so more schools 
could get involved in the economics of 
the tournament." 

The NCAA bas promised the 48 
scbools participating at least $IlO,OOO. 
The Final Four teams would probably 
reap around $360,000. 
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Uniled Press InlemaliQ",.i 

Mike DeAnn., 10w.'1 187-pounder, 8e" • firm grip on Elondl Sproln 0' Northern lowl In til. ,"ly round. 0' HCAA .. r •• tllng. 

Wrestlers roll to 'routine' crown 
Continued from page 1 
fans were cheering once again. 

Ed, the 177-pounder, pinned 
Charlie HelIer of Clarion State in 4 
minutes, 15 seconds. Not'to be out
done, Lou flattened Bruce 
Baumgartner of Indiana State in 
5:45. 

Iowa crowned nine alI-Americans 
in the tournament. To gain all
American status, a wrestler must 
finish in the top eight of his weight. 
Besides the five previously
mentioned wrestlers, three were 
seventh-place finishers . 

Barry Davis at U8, Tim Riley at 
126 and Randy Lewis at 134 . Jim 
Zalesky at 158 took fifth. 

Lewis received a standing ovation 
from Saturday night's audience 
when he took his seventh-place 
award. It was the lowest finish ever 
for the senior. He was the defending 
champion at his weight and had won 
the title at 126 pounds in 1979. Iowa 
never lost a team title in Lewis' 

four years. 
The only Iowa wrestler who didn 't 

place was HIli-pounder Pete Bush. 
He was defeated in the first round 
by Craig Blackman of Franklin and 
Marshall. Blackman needed to 
make the semi-finals for Bush to 
wrestle-back. But Blackman was 
deCeated and Bush became 
wrestler-turned-spectator Cor the 
rest of the tournament. 

Trailing the Hawkeyes in the 
team race was Oklahoma with 
100.25 points. Iowa State was third 
with 84.75. The Cyclones, who 
trailed Iowa by only 31h points after 
Thursday, were hurt by the loss of 
177-pounder Dave Allen. 

THE SENIOR failed to make 
weight late Thursday by four-tenths 
of a pounds. Allen said it was the 
first time in 14 years of wrestling 
that he didn't make weight. 

"It was poor judgement on my 
part," Allen said . .. I had to lose 11 
and one-half pounds in two hours. 

The hardest thing for me to face 
was my family. They came all the 
way from Minnesota and my 
brother came from Washington . My 
mom had tears. I feel bad for her." 

Iowa State Head Coach Harold 
Nichols admitted that Allen's loss 
hurt the team but he dido't blame 
him for not trying. 

"No one wanted it more than 
Dave," Nichols said . "There's 
nothing you can do about it. I knew 
he was di"Il.Il'ointed. I was dis
appointed for hIm.': 

Nichols, along with Oklahoma's 
head coach Stan Abel, will again 
chase Iowa next year . The 
Hawkeyes will again be the favorite 
to take the title when the tourna· 
ment is staged in Ames, Iowa. 

118 • Barry Davis results - Davis dec. 
TraC'l Moore (Ulah sq, 15-4. Davis dec. 
Mike Plcoul (ISU). 16-11. Randy Willingham 
(Okla. St.) dec . Davis, 4-2. Davis dec. 
Anthony Calderalo (5. Rock). 12-6. 

126 - Tim Riley results - Jerry Kelly (Okla. 
51 .) dec. ROey, 6-5. Riley dec. Mike Jacoulol, 

(Trenton St.). 4- 4, 7-5. Ed Pidgeon (Hotslra) , 
dec. R,ley , 2-1. RIley pinned Mark Galyan 
(Ind); 5:53 

134 - Randy LeWIS resull. - Jim Gibbons 
(ISU), dec Lewll, 13-6 Lewis dec. Doug 
Drew (Kent 51.). 9-5. Ricky Dellagalla (1(801), 
pinned Lewis 0:26. 

142 - Lenny Zalesky resulls, Zalesky dec. 
Anlhony Sur.ge (Rulgers), 8-3. Zalesky dec. 
Bern ie Fritz (Penn St.). 20-4. Andre MelZgel 
(Okla), dec, Zalesky, 10-6. 

150 - Scol1 Trlzzlno results - Trlulno dec. 
Charlie Lucas (Port 51) , 20-7. Triulno dec. 
Roger Frizzell (Okla). 10-6. Nat! Carr (ISU) 
dec. Trlu lno, 10-5. 

158 • Jim Zalesky results - Zalesky dec. 
KeVin Benson (Port St), 8-3. Ricky Siewart 
(Okla 51) dec. Zalesky, 8-4 Olon Cobb (UNI) 
pinned Zalesky; 2:26. Zalesky by detault over 
Benson; 1 :45. 

167 - Mike DeAnna rasulls • DeAnna dec, 
Sieve Raedy (Kent 51) , 10-7. DeAnna pinned 
John Hanrahan (Penn 51) , 0:43. Mark Schultz 
(Okla) dec DeAnna, 10-4. 

177 - Ed Banach resulls - Banach pinned 
Dave Brouhard (5 Jose), 556. Banach pin- ~ 

ned Dave Young (Mo): 7:18 Banach pinned 
Charlie Heller (Clar 51) , 4:15. 

Hwt - Lou Banach resu"s - Banach dec. 
Sieve Seher (Penn 51), 12-5. Banach dec. 
Dan Severn (Ar iz 51): 20-10. Banach pinned 
Bruce Baumgartner (Ind 51); 5'45. 

upsets rule in tournament action 
By Richerd Ronnbl.tt 
United Press International 

Quicker than you can say Final Four, 
10 of the nation 's Top 20 teams have 
been eliminated from the NCAA Tour-
nament. 

header at Wichita , Kan., Tony Guy 
scored a career-high 36 points to give 
No. 19 Kansas a surprising 88-71 vic
tory over Arizona State. 

In the second game, John Bagley 
fired in a season-high 35 points and 
Boston College overcame a 6'point 
second half deficit to post a 6H4 
triumph over Wake Forest. 

No . 17 Brigham Young, 24-6; aDd 
Virginia, 26-3 , vs. Tennessee, 21-7, at 
Atlanta March 19. 

- Mideast: St. Joseph's (Pa.l, %4·7, 
vs. Boston College, 23-6; and No. 7 [D· 
diana, 22-9 , VS. Alabama-Birmingham, 
23-8, at Bloomington, Ind. March 20. 

on 
ch 

Following Saturday's unlikely 
results, which saw No.1 DePaul, No. 2 
Oregon State and defending champion 
and 13th-ranked Louisville knocked out 
of the running, the bizarre pattern con
tinued Sunday. 

Say goodbye to No. 5 Arizona State, 
No.8 Kentucky, No. 12 Iowa and No. 14 
Wake Forest. 

IN THE OPENING game, Randy 
Smithson, the coach's, son, hit two 
technical free throws with five seconds 
left and Antoine' Carr added a pair of 
free throws two seconds later to boost 
Wichita State to a 60-56 victory over 
Iowa . 

In the Mideast Regional at 
Tuscaloosa, Ala ., Glenn Marcus hit 12-
of-IS free throws in the last five 
minutes to lead Alabama-Birmingham 
to a 69-62 triumph over Kentucky. 

In other second-round games, No.3 
Virginia survived Villanova 54-50 and 
No. 13 Tennessee nipped Virginia Com
monwealth 58-56 in overtime in the 
East and No. 10 Utah crushed 
Northeastern 94-69 and No. 6 North 
Carolina defeated Pittsburgh 74-57 in 
the West. 

- Midwest : No, 4 Louisiana Slate, 
29-3, VS. Arkansas. :'.4-7; and Wichiti r' 
State, 25-6 , vs . Kansas, 24-7 , at New 
.Orleans March 20. 

- West : Kansas State, 23-8, VS . No. 
18 lllinois, 21-7; and Utah, 25-4, ¥s. 
North Carolina , 26-7. at Salt Lake City 
March 19. In the Midwest Regional double-

"'ST. PATRICK'S DA~ 
I. Green ceramic pol with real ahamrock 

planl wllh Happy 51. Patrick'. Day 
ornament and emerald green bow 

2. Green ceramic pot wilh 3 green 
carnations. Happy 51. Pal rick's Day 

Price 

$6.00 

ornamenl and emerald green bow $10.00 

3. Green ceramic pot wllh a green 
carnation, while pompons, Happy 
51. Palrlck's Day ornamenland 
emerlld green bow. $7,00 

4. White milk glass bud vase with 
shamrock trim 3 green carnations 
and emerald green bow $5.00 

5. 3 green clrnallon. wrapped and 
delivered 10 !he Dorms, Sorority, 
and Fralernlty Hou.... $3.00 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY ONLY 
20% OFF REGULAR PRICE 
OF ALL GREEN PLANTS. 

Free delivery on any planlt over SS.oo Iller dlacounl. No 
minimum. For delivery to University Dorma, Fraternity or 
Sorority Hou ... tor 51. Palrlcka Dey Mlrch 17lh. 

Traditional Irish Mullc by Seamu. M .. de at downlown 
510re March 17. 11 am-3 pm. 

Dave Wllllama and Guy Drollinger art playing at II\a 
Kirkwood lOcalion from II am-3 pm, TUIlday 

Etc ~eJl,florlSt 
223 E. Wuhlnglon Downtown 

i-5 Mon,-Slt. 
410 KirkWOOd Ave. Gr .. nh~ & Garden Canter 

8-6 Oilly, i-5 Sun., 1-5:30 SIt. 
351-eooo 

HERE IS HOW the regional 
semifinals shape up: 

- East : No. 9 Notre Dame, 23-4, vs . 

Pro 
MuliC: Store 

• Electro Magnetic Induction 
Tweeter for extended high 
frequency response. 

• Polypropylene Drivers for low 
distortion and uncolored 
sound. 

• Low Resonance Cabinet 
design 

807 
Group 

• 5-year lransferrable warranty 
• Gorgeous oak veneer 
• Var/able mIdrange and 

tweeter (to help tune the 
Speaker to your room and 
tastes.) 

A NATIONAL STANDARD of excellence for less than $300 

a speaker'" Infinity we get you back to what It's all about· music. 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton at Capitol • 338-9383 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs, 11 -9 5a1.11 -5 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 11-6 and by appointment 

RoymayneC. 
Marlha L. Carter 
RiCk Sevcik 
Calhy I ' 
L1ndon Brown 
Mike Schall 
John Wanner 
Julie Tigges 

I,.' Pa""la Maher 
Kim Sammon 
Chris Hare 
Brad Knott 
T Iresa F elles 

. , Rebecca 

Greek I 
UI StUdE 
vying for 
the issue 

JohnlC 
AT&T of 
last week 
of visitil 
Nicholas 
for an up< 
suit.. ....... 

Partly cll 
to 50.10' 
Expect I 




